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W.A. MKT MONDAY

Hie Y.W.A. mot Monday night, Oc : 
ht 114, In tlu* home of Miss June 
ys. The coining natocintlonal meet- 
C on November 7 at Slaton was (1>3-1
: Cd.

A very interesting program, coop- 
iting in Our Father's Husiness was'

smile at the c’ub house November 7th.

-pit with June in churgo. There were 
regular members uml one visitoi 

L'sent.
Refreshments were served and the 
‘Cting adjourned. We urge all mom 
rs to he present with their hearties;

KIj PASO PEOPLE
VISITING HERE

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Blackwell, of 
El Paso, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
0. M. Blackwell this week. The 
Blackwell brothers are partners in tho 
Blackwell Mattress Company that has 
made such phenomenal progress In 
West Texas and Now Mexico this year. 
W. J. U also regional sales manager 
for llershcy’i Chocolate ami manages 
to sell a hundred carloads of that pro
duct in hts territory every year.

s Broadway Steppers, presenting fore been presented to this territory.
gh-class musical comedy. 25 show , , . , ,, . ,, , . . .  Located at the soft ball grounds andid rides, among which you will find
e “Skootcr,” newest ride in Ameri- is being sponsored by the Sluton Vol- 
today and one which has never be- unteer Fire Department.

FOR YOU!
ill find a good late model car like you 
for—and here is the news—for the 
story we have cut the prices in the 
eason. Come in and see for yourself.

xe Plymouth Coach with Heater and 
is a beautiful tan colored coach with 

nd full deluxe equipment; only 19,000

olet De- 
>r over- 
rantee.

et Stan- 
ra nice 
irly  new

it Coupe 
is lower

A 1937 Model Ford Tudor 
Sedan, an ex tra clean car with 
only 22,000 miles.

A 1936 Model Ford Deluxe 
Tudor with R & G guarantee 
and set of new tires.

A 1936 Model Ford V-8 Coupe, 
R & G guarantee and set of 
Seiberling tires.

MOTOR CO, Inc.
d Dealer for 17 Years
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A T  A T I M E
by J. M. RANKIN

WHAT PRICE SINCERITY?
Charley Guy, Plainsman, etc., for 

tho Avclanche-Journnl is always 
causing us trouble. Latest in he comus 
out commending us in print for our 
sincerity. Which puts us up n tree for 
the future—to nay nothing of the 
past and the lies we’ve told in the in-

am
be

paving
is being rushed to completion, 
ping begun Friday of Inst week 
it is hoped that the street will 
open for traffic this week-end.

The project, aided by the P.W.A., 
adds ten blocks of paving on-one of 
the best residential street of the 
city. The paving is of the popular 
type of caliche huso with three coats 
of asphalt and crushed rock. It has 
added enormously to the nppourunce 
and to tho serviceability of the street. 
.Some housekeepers along the street! 
believe the paving will reduce the

»f the Wqild War,
AND WHEREAS, this i.-> an undertaking worthy of the support of all | at »• 
otic Americans, since it gives to us the opportunity to expri >■ our eon idcru 
tion for those who put thch lives ut the disposal of our counrry, and an 
consequently disabled,
AND WHEREAS, the entire proceeds of the poppy sale will go to the benefit 
of the Disabled Veterans:
THEREFORE do I, J. W. Hood, in my capacity of Mayor of th City of Sla 
ton, proclaim Saturday, November 5, as Poppy Day, and earnestly request 
the citizens of the City to observe the duy by wearing a poppy purcha ■ d 
from a duly authorized representative of the American Legion Auxiliary. 

Done under my hand and seal this 1st day of November, 1938.
J. W. HOOD, Mayor of the City of Sluton.
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Rotary Governor.

hor The Week-end

lv announced, 
ii such a fin*' 

against Hale 
Coach il until- 

engagement. 
OO, Class

torest of peace, politeness, politics 
and popularity. Or does lying have* dusting required, 
anything to do with sincerity? | Taxable value: along the m

m g will be rai I
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UTOPIA UNLIMITED 
California next Monday will vote t< 

pay every “senior citizen” in the stale 
thirty dollars every Thursday. The 
plan for financin'; the venture is about 
like that of the birth and marring' 
insurance of a few years ago ,or the 
chain letter craze. It ignores the- fact 
that no financial scheme cun pay out 
money without tuking it in, and none 
can pay out more than it takes in. 
We believe the big election will carry 
in California, and if it does there will 
be a lot of complaint within six
months about its not being a success. 

* . • •
GONE ARE THE DAYS

We pause to say a word for the 
rising generation. We lmd a Hallo
we'en interlude last week. There was 
a lot of noise and hilarity. But so far 
as we have learned, no serious dnmage 
was done. Gone are the days when 
this holiday was one for the whole
sale destruction of property and for 
the inconveniencing of uged ami 
helpless persons. The spirit of fun in 
modern young people seems to lie of 
a higher type than thnt of the so- 
called “good old days."

• t  t  •
THEY WERE APPRECIATED 

The following letters received re
cently indicate thnt the pupils of th? 
schools arc appreciative of the hook 
covers furnished them by local busl- 

i ness firms. While thp Slutonite did
Nil

homo- 
of pav-

wl

/

little toward the covers, we are glad 
.to get the letters.

Jr. High Scnool, Sluton, Texas 
Oct. 21, 1933.

Slaton S!ntonit<\ Slaton, Texas.
Dear Sirs: V f

We surely want to thank you for 
the nice book covers you gnve to our! 
school. They fit our books well and 
look very nont. You nnd other com
panies have helped our school a great 
deal.

Wo would be glad for you to come 
and visit our school and see the work 
we are doing.

Sincerely yours,
The Fifth Grade.

• + • •
Jr. High School, Slaton, Texas, 

Oct. 24, 1938.
Slaton Sltttonitc, Slaton, Texas.
Dear Sirs:

We wish to thank you for the very 
nice book-covers, thnt you helped buy 
for our school. They arc n very nice 
protection for our books. And we ap
preciate them very much.

We would bo very glad to have you 
for n guest at our school somo time. 
I ’m sure thut you would enjoy it very 
much.

Yours sincerely,
A Pupil from the West Ward- 

Junior High.

Mrs. C. R. W eaterm an 
Burled Here Friday

ed, if not by inci 
fi^ncssments, then because of tie 
buildings goir ; up. The Licet 
quiet air that is attractive t* 
makers nnd the convenience 
ing completes the list of utilities 
sought by those who want to build.

Ninth to lie Paved 
Ground was broken this week for 

paving of the parkway of the block 
on Ninth Street lying just west of the 
city park. Decision of the city to 
make the improvement was announced 
only last week, and the work can be 
completed, it s hoped by the end of 
next week.

The paving is being done to remove 
traffic hazards arising from the 
crowded condition of the highway and 
street nnd conditions that are sure to 
arise when the Post Office is moved 
to its new location in the 'middle of 
the block. A curb is being installed 
along the middle of the street to sep
arate the part to he used as highway 
and tho part to he used for local street 
traffic.

Stokes Brothers 
Saw New Forcfe

1939 Models To Be 
On Display Today

Harry and Van Stokes, local Ford 
Dealers, returned Wednesday from the 
Ford Dealers meeting at Dallns where 
they saw the 1939 model of the fam
ous automobile.

“The new models,” said Mr. Stokes, 
“are far beyond what wo expected 
them to be, even though we had been 

{ expecting some notable improvements. 
We are happy to be able to show these 
new models anil to offer them to our 
patronage in Slaton and this territory 
where they have been so generously 
received in the past."

The new models will be on displny

Forty Bandsmen
To Go To Amarillo

Civile Rowe will take 40 members 
of his higli school bund (o Amarillo 
today for the afternoon concert of the 
United States Navy band in the mu
nicipal auditorium at 2:30. under di
rection of Lieutenant Charles Renter. 
This is the initial appearance of the 
famous band in West Texas, on a tour 
celebrating the 100th anniversary of 
United States Naval band organiza
tion. The Friday matinee appearance 
has been arranged especially for bund 
students.

Information bulletins from head
quarters in Washington, D. C. say 
thnt members of the famous band are 
graduates of tin* United States Nuval 
Conservatory of Music, which requires 
that a man must have three years’ ex
perience in son •• navy hand before 
l eing allowed admission to enrollment 
in its courses. After graduation from 
the conservatory one is allowed to 
try out for position in the United 
States Navy band, every member of 
which is a nationnlly-konwn artist up
on his particular instrument.

Some three years ago Slaton hand 
students were guests of* the City of 
Amarillo, upon the occasion of "*thi» 
Confederate Veterans’ reunion, where 
they heard a concert by the United 
States Marine hand.

Marvin Gray Killed 
In Train Accident

aull open as prevu 
hut the Cubs turned 
account of ihemselvt 
Center last week th: 
ton got them unothe 

Tonight the Mule 
teum will be out to taste young tiger 
meat. And on Slaton Field. Doubtless 
that will be something. Th( Mules!)oi
lcan*. has already won its district 
championship* ami is consequently un
defeated fur the He: (

l

ith F

Ut

.men

.horn of Wcdn 
■rul he

parent
cidcut with the fui 
J. 0. Qiiattlebaum and Rev. J. 1’aul 
Stevens, local pastors respectively of 
the M. E. and Presbyterian churches.

He is survived by his parents, two 
brothers, Coyt of Sluton and M. L. of 
Vancouver, Washington, and three 
sisters, Marie nnd Asal Jean of Slaloi. 
nnd Mrs. Ivan Clury of oPst.

Rotary Program  De
voted to Navy Day

Rotary club lust week devoted it 
entire program to observation r» 
Navy Day. in compliance with u re 
quest from Roy Miller, State Chair 
man for that special day.

Rev. J. Paul Stevens, pastor of the 
Fust Presbyterian church and a grad
uate of the United States Naval 
Academy, Annapolis, Maryland, spoke 
to the club on "The Organization of 
the Navy." Mayor John W. Hood, who 
has a sou enlisted in the navy and

th

ly with that of the Mult

all th
>ush

trj mg push

Tin

The group Friday will in addition, stationed on the Western Coast, spoke
to attending the concert observe in
strumental music work in the Amar
illo public schools.

C attle Selected
For M arket

>

Mrs. Carrie Wilson Westcrmnn, 
wife of C. R. Westcrmon, prominent 
farmer of the Midway community diet! 
suddenly nt Waxahachle where she 
was visiting friends, Wednesday. Oct. 
20. Burial was at Englewood Ceme
tery In Slaton. Friday. October 23, 
Rev. Aubrey Ashley, assisted by Rev. 
J. O. Quattlohauin, officiating.

Mrs. Westermnn was born March 
3. 1880, in Uniontown, Kentucky, the 
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs. Robert Wil
son. She became a member of the M. 
E. Church early in life and wns a 
consistent member thereof until her 
death. She was married June 20th, 
1006 to Charles Raymond Westermnn, 
•who survives her.

The pall bearers were R. M. Wheel
er, W. A. Ferguson, J. G. Ferguson, 
J. Gex Williams. R. L. Hootcn, and 
A. M. Lay.

at the showrooms of the Slaton Motor 
Company, Inc. at the corner of Lynn 
and Ninth Streets, beginning today.

M ayor Hood Speaks
To High School

Mayor Hood, of Slaton, spoke to 
the combined clusses of third year 
Homemaking girls and Agriculture 
boys, Tuesday, Oct. 26th.

He spoke on “Relations of the 
Home to the Community”. He stress
ed the importance of the home a.) 
the first and fundamental unit of so
ciety, ami placed the well regulated 
home as the source of our best citi
zens. Truth nnd right were magni
fied ns qualities of character desired 
in overy life. City Inws were cx- 
plnine and our bonded indebtedness 
given. Slaton, according to Mayor 
flood, is n splendid city nnd is in n 
position to tnke care of nil her obli
gations when due.

The fnct thnt a busy man Is willing 
and interested enough to come before 
a group of high school hoys nnd girli 
and give his philosophy of life and 
discuss tho problems of city govern 
nicnt made tho discussion more inter 
esting to the students.

Dr. Scott Allen
W rites Back

l)r. George Scott Allen writes to 
friends from Burnett that he is pleas
antly located in his new home in the 
post oaks of Burnett County, and begs 
to be remembered to his many friends 
in Slaton and community.

Dr. Allen in his years of practice 
here mndo many friends who were 
loath to sec him go, but wish him well 
in his new location.

on "The United States Navy, Our 
First Line* of Defense."

Miller, in a letter to the club, said. 
"Every right thinking American, ol 
course, devoutly hopes and prays that 
our own l>eloved country may be 
spared the horrors of war and is pro
foundly grateful that our national 
policy is in sound keeping with thnt 
purpose. As u sensible and practical 
people, however, I am sure we all real
ize and appreciate the necessity of the 
maintenance of a navy sufficiently 
strong nnd udequato to constitute, in 
a real sense, ‘our first line of de
fense.’ ’’

Visitors were Melvin Sisk. Slaton, 
V. I). Groves, Amarilo; W. J. Hlnck- 
wcll, El Faso; nnd Raymond Black- 
well, Slaton.

Four cars of Hereford fancy beef 
rnlves were selected by noted buyers 
from the northern und eastern mark
ets this week from herds on tho 10,- 
000-ncre V-Ranch, nine miles cast of 
Slaton. Santa Fe freight depot hill
ings show thnt two enrs went to Medl- 
nn, Now York, one to Hume, Ohio, and 
the other to Wooster, Ohio.

A. L. Robertson .owner of the V- 
Itunch, nnd his son Sug, mnnager, ex
plained that buyers said their cattle
were some of the most wonderful #
beef stock they had been abb to l o - j S l a t o n  P e o p l e  I n v i t e d  
cute and purchase; very top prices* 
were paid the ranchmen.

The younger Robertson said that 
the steers averaged in weight around 
486 pounds, with some tipping thi 
scales nt 620, while the heifers aver
aged nbout 460 pounds. “We are keep
ing back the best heifers for breeding 
purposes," he explained.

Eighteen registered bulls are own
ed by the V, 12 of which wore pur
chased by the Robertsons lust Jnnu 
ary from the WHR-Ranch of Ch«y 
enne, Wyoming, during the Denver 
Stock show.

The present V-Ranch is a part of 
tho original 100-seetion ranch estab
lished in 1911 by A. B. Robertson, 
father of A. L.

M odern W ay
Food Specials

mm.m i ■ i in *
L. U Stone, proprietor and mating 

cr of the Modern Wny Fowl Store or 
North Ninth Street. believes the peo
ple of Slaton and communities sur
rounding would like to do their gro
cery shopping at home. He gives 
them the opportunity to do so In 
week-end specials advertised in tho 
columns of the Slntonltc. Read them 
visit his bright, clean store, nnd save 
money at hia money saving prices.

LIGHT SHOWERS

Light ahowers fell over I*ubbock 
county early Tuesday morning. Tho 
precipitation wan recorded as merely 
a trace.

To Tech-Loyola Game
Word has been received here from 

Bo Williams, business manager of 
athletics nt Texas Technological col
lege, Lubbock, that the high school 
hind, football teum and officials of 
the Slaton schools and their wives are 
specially invited to the Texnn Tech- 
Loyoln of the South football game 
Novembei 6 ns guests of the nthletic 
department.

According to information received 
here high school hands from the cn 
tire South Plains and Eastern New 
Mexico will attend the game dressed 
in their uniforms. Marching demon
strations may bo given.

Approximately 70 band member*, 
26 football boys and eight officials 
nnd their wives from Slaton may at
tend the game, called for 2:30 Sat
urday afternoon, according to Joe E. 
Webb, superintendent of schools.

M artin Opens Drive.
M. G. Mnrtin, local jeweler, chooser 

this week to open a fall campaign to 
supply your needs in jewelry, cut 
glass, nnd fine chinawnre. His ad
vertisement in the Slatonite will give 
you some Idea of tho values to be 
found in this up-to-the-minute shop of 
fine craftsmanship and fine mcr- 
chnndise.

g game begins at eight to
night. On Tiger Field under the lights. 
Lust home game until the eighteenth 
when Rotun comes up for more of the 
name.

KFYO Joins Texas
State Network

De Witt Iauidis. manager of Radio 
Station KFYO, Lubbock, informed thq 
chamlier of commerce here Wednes
day that KFYO would join with th< 
Texas Stute Network in bringing to 
its listeners Saturday morning, Nov. 
5, from 7:30 to 8 o’clock, the Morning 
Roundup progrum, on which Slaton 
will he the honor city.

Excerpt from a letter received by 
the chamber of commerce thin morn
ing from the general offices of the 
Texas State Network, Inc. in Fort 
■Worth, reads, “This means that some 
;23 Texas State Network stations in 
22 of Texas’ leading cities will carry 
the good word about Sluton, its facil
ities and advantages!”

InU
i.-il
sd:i

II. Estes, of Wichita Fnlls, 
of the 127th District of Rot- 
national, who will make his 
Ht to tin* Sluton Club next 
• when the* club huc plnnnud

Dr. 0. D. Groshart 
Moves To Slaton

Form er Denver Surgeon 
To Be Associated With 
Dr. Roy G. Loveless

Dr. t) .1). Groshurt, formerly of 
Denver, has moved his family to Sla
ton, where he will be associated with 
Dr. Roy G. Loveless in the practice of 
medicine and surgery. His office is in 
the recently enlarged office-clinic of 
the firm on Lubbock street.

Dr. Groshart was born in Indiana, 
but received bis education in Colora
do. He received his medical degree 
from the University of Colorado Medi
cal School and served his interneship 
at Fitzsimons Genera) HospituI, Unit
ed States Army, Denver, with affilia
tion with Saint Joseph's Hospital and 
the Children’s Hospital of that city.

He has had ten years practice in 
Ruymond la'e Johns, chamber ofl general surgery, and since tho Arn.y

commerce ninnngcr, gathered mater
ial last week nnd sent it to Fort Worth 
for the special broadcast Saturday 
morning, discussing location, popula
tion, climate, resources, agriculture, 
industries, land values, schools, 
churches, modern improvements, rec
reational facilities, spirit of the peO 
pie nnd other facts concerning Slaton 
and its adjacent territory.

.Butane Gas Users 
Multiply on S. Plains

Butane Gas 
rapid pi ogress 
a fact which 
once to report*

Mr. and Mrn. Clyde Garriguea visi‘. 
ed In Dallas last week. Their aon, 
Merle, of Houston, met them in Dal
lns nnd they attended the State Fair.

systems are tnuking 
in the South Plains, 
gives additional crod- 
proving the alert in

dustrial spirit of this commonwealth 
Authorities in the manufacture and 
distribution state thut in no forward 
looking, prosperous section of the na
tion i< thir new added convenience t; 
tho farm home being overlooked.

These systems bring n city gas 
service to farm and suburban homes, 
commercin' buildings, schools and 
farm power plants . . . providing the 
us* of nil modern appliances hereto
fore unknown to tho rural folk. 
Again, these plants have proven thru 
efficiency in the supply of fuel to 
gins, tractors, oil-well drillers nnd 
many other far flung industries de 
mandmg compact nnd reliable fuels.

Authoritative reports show that the 
Malnga, New Mexico public school ha.< 
use such fuel with a saving of more 
than 20 per cent as compared to the 
costs of coal heating.

Many years of research hikI devel
opment have been carried on by the 
multiplying number of manufacturers 
of Butane systems, in cooperation 
with the refineries who are producing 
the g a s  to be consumed In their fin
ished plants. Those pioneers are now 
coming into their just rewards by vir
tue of the tremendous demand being 
enjoyed by all roputablc manufactur
ers and distributors of such plants, it 
is reported.

COTTON GINNING REPORT 
Census report shows that 17837 

hales of cotton were ginned in Lub
bock County from the crop of 1938 
prior to October 18 as compared with 
16531 halos for tho crop of 1937.

lloHpitnl at Denver is a chest hospital, 
he had much experience in the treat
ment of tuberculosis.

The Groshnrt family consists of Dr. 
Groshart, his wife nnd a nine-year 
old son, Donald. Mrs. Groshart in n 
graduate of Drake Conservatory of 
Music at Drake University, Dos 
Moines. She is an organist and has hnd 
.several years experience teaching 
music. ,

Dr. Groshart expressed himself as 
most favorably impressed with tho 
hospital service available in Slaton. 
He finds the Mercy Hospilnl equipped 
with complete and modern equipment 
for the care of any surgical case, nnd 
the management of the Hospital is 
such thnt patients nre assured of re
ceiving the highest type of attention 
while there.

Posey School Re-Opens.
H. D. Bentley, principal at Posey 

announces thnt by order of the school 
board the Posey school will re-open 
Monday, November 7th.

All pupils are urged to re-enter on 
that, date so re-organizulion of tho 
school will not be delayed.

Just
A rrived

Let Our >Want Ada Do Your Work.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wilkerson, a 
daughter, Dorothy Jean, 8 3/4 pound*, 
October 27.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Hewlett, a 
daughter, October 30th.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Sanders of Poat, 
a son, October 3t)th.

At Mercy HospituI, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Hewlett, n daughter, Dixie 
Marie, October 30.

At Mercy Hospital, to Mr .and Mr*. 
H. F. Sunders of Post, a son, Lnrry 
Joe, Oct. 30.

At Morey Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Denver, a daughter, Billie Karen, 
October 27.

At Mercy Hospital, to Rov. and 
Mrs. E. F. Lang, of Wilson, a aon, 
David Edwin, October 21. * *♦ , ’ ‘ : -4*
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•Weekly News R eview -

Least Fire Tax Measures 
To Get Congressional Hearing

-By Joseph W . La IKine-

White House
Inconveniently close to election 

day have come piecemeal reports 
and offhand predictions concerning 
the U. S. fiscal situation. When 
President Roosevelt talks finance 
before congress on January 3, he 
may ask almost anything. But right 
now, as the President busies him
self with budget planning, he can 
be guided by facts and forecasts:

Facts: Despite upswinging busi
ness, the U. S. treasury deficit for 
the current fiscal year jumped above 
one billion dollars October 20, leap
ing forward several million dollars 
a day. Gold reserves, mounting 
since the European scure, hit $14,- 
008,236,361. Revised, the 1939 fiscal 
deficit prediction stands at $3,984,- 
000,000, second largest in New Deal 
history. By next June 30, when the

SECRETARY MORGENTHAU
Coolest of all concerned . . .

Domestic
The new wage-hour law affecting 

the lives of some 11,000,000 people 
engaged in interstate commerce in
dustries, has gone into effect with 
much less bluster and coercion than 
the ill-fated NRA. Placing a floor 
(25 cents an hour) under wages, and 
a ceiling (44 a week) over hours, the 
act brings pay raises to 750,000 peo- 

! pie, with shorter hours for 1,500,000 
i more. Responsible for the act's 
| smooth inauguration has been Ad

ministrator Elmer F. Andrews, 
whose slow-moving policy has left 

I many employers puzzled over their 
| compliance requirements, but has 
j nevertheless been a potent force in 

encouraging pcuce between govern
ment and business. Since NRA was 

j outlawed because it attempted to 
regulate intrastate as well as inter
state commerce, the administration 
hopes each state will formulate its 
own fair labor act, thereby making 
the national-state program com
plete. But wage-hour regulation is 
due for headaches before its numer- 

j ous "bugs” are removed. At Austin,
1 Texas, where several thousand low- 
I salaried pecan shellers were thrown 
j out of work, and in Puerto Rico, 
j where 120,000 more workers were 
I ousted, laborers wondered if low 

wuges weren’t better than none.
fiscal year ends, the U. S. public 
debt will hit $40,000,000,000, compared 
with $16,800,000,000 in June, 1931.

Forecast: Though "pump-prim
ing" will help business, the 1940 budg
et will be unabalanced. Only by con
tinued spending can the administra
tion hold a mass vote for the 1940 
election, thereby forestalling the 
normal swing to Republicanism. But 
it is far more painful to pay than 
merely file away the bill, and next 
winter's congressmen will present 
at leust five new methods of making 
John Public pay:

(1) A 10 per cent "one shot" In
come tax levy to garner $263,000,000 
needed for increased armament; (2) 
a processing tux to pay for the 
agriculture department’s proposed 
“domestic dumping" program for 
crop surpluses; (3) removal of tax 
exemption from future issues of fed
eral, state and local bonds, also on 
official salaries; (4) extension of 
social security to include farm la
borers, domestics, bank employees, 
seamen, self-employers, etc.; (5) 
lowering of income tax exemptions 
under $1,000.

Coolest of all concerned with fiscal 
nffuirs hus been the man in direct 
charge, Secretary of the Treasury 
Henry Morgenthnu Jr. Unworricd 
by mounting gold reserves, he has 
chosen not to deny the hope that 
next year’s budget may be bal
anced.

Politics
In an organization the size of 

WPA, corruption will creep in re
gardless of who holds the reins. 
Spasmodically peeking away at New 
Deal prestige for three years, cor
ruption has again raised its ugly 
head nt the crucial election time. 
In New Jersey, where Fnscist-like 
Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey City 
is the Democratic party's head man, 
indictments have been returned 
against 16 corporations and 32 per
sons. The charge: conspiracy to 
defraud WPA of $250,000 in purchase 
of 6and and stone.

But a much more distasteful case 
has arisen in New Mexico, where 
a crusading grand jury returned in
dictments against 73 persons 
charged with making political cap
ital of WPA. Behind this wicked 
picture stands Democratic Sen. 
Dennis Chavez, who, like every oth
er senator, has wangled every pos
sible cent of WPA cosh for his home 
state. New Mexico's indictments 
naturally do not touch Senator Cha
vez, but they strike very close to 
home. Among indictees are his sis
ter, his son-in-law and his cousin. 
The charge: use of threat and in
timidation against WPA employees,

War
With 42,000 troops, Japan covered 

100 miles in nine days, capturing 
Canton without dropping a single 
bomb. Such peaceful aggression has 
hitherto been unheard of in the Chi
nese war, giving rise to charges of 
i Cantonese "sellout." British, 
whose nearby crown colony of Hong
kong is seriously damaged by the 
new Japanese conquest, claim the 
military governor of Canton be- 
trayed his trust for a handsome 
fee. Communistic Chinese choose 
instead to blame Generalissimo Chi- 
ang Kai-shek for withdrawing Can
ton's crack troops into the Hankow 
battle sector.

But these squabbles have become 
secondary to China’s completely de
spairing picture. With both Canton 
and Hankow in their grab bag, Japs 
intend to push on until nil Chinese 
opposition grumbles. Generalissimo 
Chiong is ready to resign, and the 
brave nation’s umnzing defense is 
about to crumble under internal 
strife.

Virtually sneering at Great Brit
ain’s charge of a Cantonese “sell
out,” angry Chinese trace their fast
sinking morale directly to Great 
Britain’s own "sellout” at Munich, 
when it became apparent the British 
lion was unwilling to help her Euro
pean neighbors—much less a distant 
nation.

NEW MEXICO’S CIIAVEZ
l.lghtninf struck close to home.

Labor
Second only to taxation in unpopu

larity among U. S. industrialists is 
the national labor relations board, 
which last April 9 ordered Republic 
Steel to reinstate 5,000 workers who 
struck in May, 1937. To correct pos
sible technical errors, NLRB quick
ly withdrew its first order and held 
more hearings which critics termed 
"star chamber” proceedings. What 
NLRB gained by its second five- 
month hearing is a mystery, since a 
new order—substantially the some 
—was handed down recently. The 
result may be an important test of 
NLRB's power, for Republic Steel 
has already filed an appeal with the 
U. S. circuit court of appeals. What 
•tuck in many an impartial obssrv-

publisher who has purchased an im-
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er’s gullet was NLRB’s denial of 
the Republic contention that many 
workers should not be reinstated be
cause they engaged in violence. An
swered NLRB: "It must be remem
bered that the acts of which the re
spondent (Republic) complains were 
committed by strikers in the heat 
and turmoil of bitter industrial 
strife, in which the threat of vio
lence on the part of the respondent 
against the strikers was ever pres
ent and frequently enrried into exe
cution.”

Lesson for November 6
HONORING OUR PARENTS

LESSON TEXT— Kxodu* 20:12; Luke 1: 
M-32; John 1W28. 27; E phesians 0:1-4.

GOLDEN TEXT—Honor thy fa ther and 
thy m other: that thy day* m ay he long
upon tho land which the Lord thy God 
Iflvclh thee.—Exodus 20:12.

! enforced political contribution on 
j pain of discharge for noncompli

ance. enforced membership in po
litical clubs disguised os "social” 
organizations and diversion of WPA 
funds for personal use.
•  Indictment in one form or an
other is almost a prerequisite for 
nomination in Pennsylvania, where 
Republican Sen. James J. Davis 
(once indicted for running a Moose 
lottery) and Democratic Gov. 
George H. Earle (indicted for al
leged graft in office) are opposing 
each other for the senatorial seat. 
Although Pennsylvania tax payers 
have good reason to dislike their 
Democratic state administration, 
observers are wondering whether 
the opulent Republican machine has 
very much more political prestige. 
Reason: The five “angels" of Penn
sylvania Republicanism are Joseph 
N. Pew, oil millionaire; Moses I.

D r u c k a r t* n  W a s h in g to n  D ig e s t

Dies Committee Bares Activities 
Of Radical, Communist Groups

Unseen and Malignant Growths Are Being Bred Into Our 
National Life by Agitators Who Seek to Destroy Our 

Government; Spread Poison in Ranks of Labor.

By WILLIAM BRUCKART
WNU Service, National Press Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Anqenberg, Philadelphia newspaper

mense interest in the party; Ernest 
T. Weir of steel fame; Jay Cooke, 
rich Philadelphia poliUca] leader, 
and Joseph N. Grundy, a reaction
ary of amazing tenacity. Without 
bothering to question the motives of 
these men, shrewd politicians nev
ertheless recognize that in 1936 a 
quintet of millionaire sponsors is an 
unpopular asset for any party.

The splendid obedience of parents 
to their children has been pointed j 
out us one of the remarkable dc- j 
vcloprnents of modern life. No, we j 
have not made a mistake in writing 
or in typesetting. We mean just ; 
what we say—the obedience of pur- | 
ents to their children. In ull too ; 
many homes God’s order hns been 
reversed and instead of honoring 
and obeying their parents, children ; 
(both young and old) have taken 1 
the place of "boss." and mother 
and father must obey if they want 
peace and rest.

The need for our lesson of today 
is both great and acute. Tho future 
happiness of hundreds of thousands 
of children (Eph. 6:3) and the pres
ent welfare of thousands of neglect
ed nnd boss-ridden parents will de
pend on the intelligence and faith* ; 
fulness with which this lesson is j 
taught in our churches, nnd the hon
esty of heart with which men and 
women study und receive its truth, j

I .  -The Command of God (Exod.
20:12).

The first and most important con- i 
sideration to come before us is— 
what is the mind and will of the 
Maker of us nil regarding this mat
ter of the relation between parents 
and children? His words are plain— 
we arc to "honor” our fathers and t 
our mothers.

The word "honor" carries with it 
a great many things, but perhaps 
the three outstanding elements are 
respect, obedience, nnd affection, j 
We should look up to them with 
high regard, obey them ns long as 
they have the authority over us, and 
show true affection for them.

II. The Example of Jesus (Luke 
2:4652).

The fact that Jesus was God man
ifest in the flesh only enhances the 
glory of His conduct. He who is 
divine presents nn example of obedi
ence nnd consideration both ns boy 
nnd man which we do well to emu
late.

1. As a boy (Luke 2:46-52). The 
boy Jesus, increasing “ in wisdom ! 
nnd stature nnd in favor with God 
and man," (v. 52) had come to His 
twelfth year and with His parents 
had gone up to Jerusalem to cele- | 
brnte the Passover. There moved 
in His heart the conviction that He 
must now be about His Father's 
business—an altogether proper nnd 
commendable purpose but one 
which resulted for the moment in 
separation from His parents. This 
was far more serious than a physi
cal separation, for we read that they 
did not understand Him (v. 50). ! 
Tragic indeed are the consequences | 
of our failure to understand our chil- i 
dren. Notice, however, that Jesus 
did not withdraw Himself from their 
watch care, nor refuse to obey them 
even though they failed to under
stand Him. Equally tragic are the 
results of hasty nnd bitter separa
tions brought about by the disobedi
ence of children.

2. As a man (John 19:26, 27). 
The value of our lesson will be 
greatly reduced if we sec only the 
responsibility of children while they 
arc young. We nre the children of 
our parents ns long ns we and they 
live. Being grown up and having a 
family of one's own does not relieve 
one of the precious responsibility of 
care for one's parents. Jesus was 
dying on the cross, His brethren 
apparently still regarded Him in un
belief, nnd His mother now needed 
a son to enre for her. Even in His 
dying agony Jesus remembers to 
commit her to tho care of His be
loved disciple, John. One marvels 
at the carelessness nnd hardness of 
heart thnt will permit men nnd 
women who have time and money 
for everything else and yet will neg
lect their aged parents nnd even 
shunt them off into a public Institu
tion for care. Notice the promise 
thnt accompanies the command of 
God (Exod. 20:12; Eph. 6:3). If 
that is the reward of those who do 
right, what do you think will he tho 
punishment of those who disobey 
God?

III. The Admonition of Paul (Eph.
6:1-4).

This matter of honoring and obey
ing parents "is right," says Paul. It 
is the Lord's way. Only If parents 
command their children to do wick
edness would there be ground for 
disobedience to parents. Apart from 
such circumstances every parent 
hns the right to expect the child’s 
obedience.

There is tremendously Important 
truth on the other side of the pic
ture. Parents nre not to provoke 
their children to anger, to disrespect 
or disobedience. How much we need 
God’s grace at that point. It Is so 
easy to say and do things that need
lessly irritate our children. It Is so 
convenient to nag at a careless 
child. Often we expect more of 
them than their age will justify. We 
are apt to punish them In a spirit of 
anger or revenge and thus to de
stroy the value of discipline. May 
God help us, who are parents, that 
we may take to heart this part of 
our lesson. Our children are our 
most valuable possession.

WASHINGTON. — "Unless some
thing Is done to curb radicalism in 
my section, there is going to be an 
awful clash and a lot of people are 
going to get hurt."

So spoke Fred W. Frnhm, super
intendent of police of the city of De
troit, Mich. And his statement was 
under oath, for he was giving testi
mony before a committee of the 
house of representatives, a commit
tee charged with exposing to view 
the un-American activities of cer
tain groups in this country. It was 
the statement of a man who is serv
ing a city in an official capacity and 
who has gone through 246 sitAiown 
strikes which he asserted were the 
direct result of agitation by the rad
icals to which he referred. He looks 
for more in the near future nnd 
added, by way of emphasis, that 
"these communists nnd radicals do 
not want to seek adjustment of dif
ferences between labor nnd man
agement; they want to make trouble 
all of the time."

Through a number of weeks, the 
house committee before which Mr. 
Frahm testified, has been taking tes
timony, gathering evidence, digging 
here and there in its effort to un
cover the activities of subversive 
groups and expose them to public 
view.

It has been the contention of the 
chairman, Representative Dies of 
Texas and some other members of 
the committee, that most of us are 
not aware of the unseen and malig
nant growths that are being bred 
into our national life. They are out 
to destroy our government, to bring 
to us the type of thing that has 
made Russia famous.

Mr. Dies is a sincere nnd honest 
legislator, and he is trying to do the 
job assigned him, even when sev
eral of his committee members have 
sought to balk his efforts. But there 
is much more to be done in the di
rection of exposing radicalism and 
the chiseling, cheating, cowardly ef
forts the agitators put forth.
Charge Commanista A ctive  
In G overnm ent Offices

What I am wondering is why Mr. 
Dies has not sent his investigators 
into the very offices of the federal 
government, itself. Or, if he has 
done that, as it is gossiped about, 
then why shield anybody? Why not 
turn the spotlight of publicity on the 
individuals who wont to destroy the 
American system, the American 
form of government, American tra
dition, the American profit system of 
doing business? There has been 
much talk in the last several years 
about the operations of communists 
within the very walls of the govern
ment, men nnd women who nre bor
ing from within as termites destroy 
lumber, and we ought to know the 
truth. If they nre within the govern
ment, they ought to be exposed and 
chased out of the western hemis
phere; if they nre not operating as 
is gossiped around, then their names 
ought to be cleared. In any event, 1 
hope the Dies committee goes on 
and shows the cancerous nature of 
groups that do not believe in our 
system, whether they be Russians, 
or Germans, or Italians, or British 
or what have you.

It has been the favorite device of 
the radicals nnd their henchmen to 
characterize any official who at
tacks them as being a subject for 
Ihe insnne hospitals. Their game 
has been to laugh people out of 
court whenever on effort was made 
to tell of some of the things the 
agitators were doing. Many will re
call nn investigation by a house 
committee several years ngo where 
the witnesses were laughed down 
and a courageous superintendent of 
schools from Gary, Ind., was made 
to look foolish because of the 
charges he made. Well, if my opin
ion bo worth anything, the folks 
who were the suckers in that ploy 
were the supposedly intelligent 
members of congress who mado up 
the committee. It was they who 
fell for a trick of propaganda. Ei
ther thnt was the ense, or the mem
bers of that committee were just 
plain dumb.
Lewis Cannot B reak Grip  
O f Com m unists on C. I. O.

Concerning the sit-down strikes 
about which Mr. Frahm testified, I 
want to boast that I wrote of com
munist participation in those sit- 
down strikes when they were hap
pening. I had several letters there
after, calling me crazy and describ
ing me as a red-baiter. Mr. Frahin 
now has put into official records the 
facts that must be obvious to any 
real American, and he further has 
expressed the opinion that John L. 
Lewis, head of the C. I. O., cannot 
break the grip that the communists 
have on his organization. That may 
be the reason why Mr. Lewis has 
been so silent the last several 
months. Maybe he sees that the la 
bor group of which he was so proud 
has become •  gargantuan monster

that is slowly swallowing him, phys
ically large ns he is.

There is, of course, the danger 
thnt a lot ot people will make foolish 
nnd unsupported statements about 
red activities, thus throwing doubt 
on the really serious phases. Thnt 
always seems to happen. Unwitting
ly, thnt type of person which shouts 
and shouts nnd hns no proof cre
ates the impression that all cries of 
"wolf, wolf,” nre meaningless. But 
when n congressional committee 
hns the courage—rather, when its 
chairman over objections of some of 
its members—has the courage to 
bring the stuff out for public exam
ination, there must, indeed, be a 
basis for it.

The tragedy of the thing is that 
the labor movement as a whole will 
suffer a severe setback. The fnct 
that the radicals have grabbed con
trol of the automobile workers’ un
ion means that they have "cells" 
in other groups also, nnd that these 
cells slowly but surely will be 
spreading poison nnd trouble. The 
agitators seize upon the unthinking, 
the foreign-born who are not steeped 
in our customs or love of country, 
or upon elements that have been 
badly treated, and they will use 
these innocent victims to carry out 
their destructive plans.
C. / .  O. Being Used as Tool 
For D estructive Purposes

There will be much more lnbor 
trouble. You can count on that. 
The Communist party representa
tives will never allow the slightest 
chance for creating trouble to es
cape them. They nre determined to 
convince labor that it cannot trust 
the managements; they nre en
couraging the breaking of agree
ments between labor nnd manage
ment to the end that employers will 
have no faith in the leaders of labor, 
and they are using the national la
bor relations board wherever thnt 
can be done to give official voice ta 
labor troubles. That fact is chiefly 
responsible for the position which 
the C. I. O. group hns taken in op
position to proposals for revision ol 
the labor relations act. William 
Green nnd the American Federation 
of Labor nre urging revision of the 
law, but C. I. O., having its tenta
cles in the labor board, obviously 
docs not want its grip broken.

It has been known for a long time 
that the C. I. O. was being used as 
a tool for destructive purposes, but 
the agitators and emissaries were 
sly nnd careful. They covered their 
tracks. Such information ns leaked 
out was promptly discredited by the 
very reds who had done the job— 
and they discredited any individual 
who repented tho story by laughing 
at his gullibility.

However, there is one instance 
which cannot be denied. The clerks 
in the rural electrification adminis
tration organized a union and affili
ated with C. I. O. It was to have 
social ns well ns fratcrnnl aspects. 
There was a dance scheduled. Ne
gro workers attended nnd insisted 
on inter-racial participation in ev
erything thnt was done. They said 
they were told to do so by repre
sentatives of C. I. O. After the 
dance was concluded, so partici
pants have reported, a phonograph 
record was procured and the bel
lowing notes of "The Internation
ale," communistic anthem, blared 
forth.
Dies C om m ittee Exposes 
M ethods Used by Radicals

The Dies committee record is full 
of testimony about methods em
ployed by the communists in their 
devious borings nnd destructive 
tactics. The record tells, too, of 
how many innocent appearing or
ganizations, created for an allegedly 
useful purpose, are captured by 
communists and used by them to 
obtain money contributions — for 
which no accounting ever is made. 
And tragic, also, are the stories of 
how the real leaders laughed at the 
suckers who gave hard-earned mon
ey, laughed In the secret recesses of 
their hideouts about the soft and 
easy minds of Americans.

But another session of congress 
is coming. The Dies committee will 
make a report and probably will 
ask an appropriation to enable it to 
go on. We will see who opposes 
that appropriation. There probably 
will be opposition from two or three 
members of the committeo Itself, 
and we will see who they are. If 
they are outspoken in their opposi
tion, I guspect most people will 
know why.

I think this condition has reached 
tho point where attention should be 
paid to It by the federal govern
m ent It Is now hot on the trail of
some alleged German spies who 
were seeking American military se
crets. So why not make a thor
ough job of it and lift up the Ud 
that hides various other kinds of 
spies whose work, to my mind, is 
much more dangerous to America* 
national life?

•  Wtilira Mawapapat Uda*
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General Surgery
Dr. J. T. Krueger 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Mast
Eye, Ear, None & Throat
Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Dr. Hen B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake
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Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins

General Medicine 
Dr. J. I’. Lnttimoro 
Dr. II. C. Maxwell 
Dr. U. S. Marshall

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. K. Hand

Internal Medicine 
Dr. It. H. McCarty 

X-Ray & Laboratory 
Dr. James D. Wilson 

Resident
Dr. J. W. Sinclair
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Rhone 125 — Day or Night

Clark Gable arid Myrna Loy in “Too Hot To Handle"
"Too Hot to Handle,’’ coming to the Palace Theatre for Prevue Sat. Nig 
nlso Sun.-Mon., reunites Clark Gable and Myrnn Loy in a thrill-pncked net 
tale of a death 'defying newsreel cameraman and a famous uviatrix. Wal
Pidgeon, Walter Conoliy and l/ o Carrillo head a great supporting cast.
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ELECTItO-THERAPY 
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G. V. PARDUE
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Charm Beauty Shop
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PAYMASTER Planting Seed 
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Company, Inc.

Gasoline Truck & Storage 
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Delta Electric Co.
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X-RAY Service
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CARD OK THANKS
We owe much of the success of our 

Hallowe'en Carnival to the many busi- 
liens firms who so willingly cooper
ated with us in currying into effect 
this annual event. The funds thus 
raised is used to help promote the 
many projects undertaken for the 
school by the Parent-Teacher Asso
ciation. We thank you.

West Ward & Junior High PTA

James Saveli underwent a minor 
surgery at Dr. Loveless’ office.

Mrs. L .W. Smith, of Amarillo, is 
j visiting friends here this week.

Clark Gable and Myrna Loy in “Too Hot To Handle”
“Too Hot to Handle,’’ coming to the Palace Theatre for Prevue Sat. Night. ’ 
also Sun.-Mon., reunites Clark Gable and Myrnn’Loy in a thrill-packed action 
tale of a death.defying newsreel cameraman and a famous aviatrix. Walter, 
Pidgeon, Walter Conolly and Leo Carrillo head a great supporting cast.
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K.B.8, Cl.I B MKT TUESDAY 
The K.It.S. Club met Tue day night 

at 8 o’clock at the club bouse.
James Stotts presided over the

meeting.
J. I>. Ward discussed the* parliamen

tary procedure rules.
It wus decided that no member 

would be admitted into the club until 
after Hallowe’en.

Future speakers for the club will 
be Mr. Joe Webb, Mr. Roy Boyd, and 
Mr. J. M. Rankin.

BLUEBONNET CLUB MET 
The Bluebonnet Club met Wbdna* • 

day. October 2*5, in the home of Mrs. 
F. A. Drewry, There were 1T> members 
present. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. W. K. Payne, November 0.
I' N IT ED SP A N IsTl W A R 

VETERAN MEET AT LUBBOCK 
Tasker H. BUss Camp of the United 

Spanish War Veterans will hold its 
regular meeting Sunday, November 
*5 u t2:00 p in. nt the American Leg
ion Hail In Lubbock according to an
nouncement of tho < amp Reporter. 
The Camp Auxiliary will also meet 
at the same time and place.

W. R. WILSON BACK FROM 
HOSPITAL

W. R. Wilson i-i hack at home after 
a week in the hospital at Lubbock. 
He is much improved, but not quite 
as good as now.

CARD OF THANKS 
To our muiiy loving friends please 

accept our gratitude for all the kind 
words and tokens of your sympathy 
extended us in our hour of bereave
ment in the loss o four dear one.

The loving tributes tol us most thst 
our friends were near.

C. R. Wcstorman 
Mrs. K. F. Wcstorman 
C. E. Weaterir.an and Family.

IIavc your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mr. Van Stokes went to Dallas the
first of the week on business.

Mrs. Jerry Mudgett bus returned 
home from u visit in Lockney.

HOT W ATER HEATERS 
for any car or truck

LOW EST PRICES on GOOD HEATERS 
See Them Price Them

0. D. Kenney Tire & Battery Service
Phone 348 Slaton, Texas

Have your prescriptions nilul at 
TEAGUE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mrs. Ovid Rugby, of Odessa, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Tuck
er, Sunday.

Mrs. Sudie Varga, of Del Rio, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Terry Austin. 
Mrs. Vuiga is Mr. Austin's sister.

Mr. and Mrs. O. N. Alcorn had as 
their guests Sunday Rev. and Mrs. 
Raymond Dunn and daughter. Ray
mond is now pastor at Lchmun, Texas.

<4

t
y jz a /U j?

N o t n o w /
. . . thanks to Black- 
Draught. Often that 

droopy, tired feeling Is caused 
by constipation, an everyday 
thief of energy. Don’t put up 
with it. Try the fine old 
vegetable medicine that sim
ply makes the lazy colon go 
back to work and brings 
prompt relief. Just aik for

BLACK-DRAUGHT..
“An old friend 
of the family.”

a  tm

I I  4>Ht Texas Has 
Com pany

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Hultoir. 
visitois in Snyder Sunday.

were MAIL.u « — I h*.. . .  Jo.i riT-mT* l.taa for men and '

Louie Welch of A.C.C. spent tho J 
week-end with his parents, Mr, and I 
Mrs, G. 10. Welch, and friends.

Floyd Nesbitt of Lubbock was u 
♦Slaton Visitor Saturday. I- - ---  j

Melvin Tudor bus returned home! 
from San Angelo where lie unden.-»ilj 
an operation.

Mrs. II. 1). Reid of Lubbock visited j 
her parents, Mr. und Mrs. D. T. Lu-1
cado, Monday.

Mr. und Mrs. G. H. Ilultom and 
son, George, spent the day in Snyder 
Sunday.

Far Bronchia! 
Boughs, Colds

You Can’t Co Wrong 
Cn Buckley’s Mixturo

0-.« little alp and the ordinary couich la rwu-d—a f«-w du.ro and that Umgh old i.mng-on eouvh I* “on Ita war"—It's really wonderful to watch how .pr-rdily hard Iln- rrrii y rolda reapond to llurklay'a. Might away that tighlnr.. begin* to looaen up— tha bronthial paaaagea clear—you’re on your Uxw again and breathing malar.G*t U’whley’.—by far tha largeat sailing -ouch tjedleino In af) cold Canada—Cuata but iitUa at druggUt* svsrywhere.

60 '-Lê Oantal 1*1 .tea for man and womanr. awe. —from lmprtw«lon. taken In your iKima.DAYS' Tttou.amU of t.lr..ed i..trona. .aaONgV-TPIAI HACK O U AIIA NT B K YOU'LL JIB IK IA L  SAXlBrlED. Monthly wymeou pWUW. m i  mo u t h d j r r Hk i o i  and caulog. WHITE ML TUUAVI C. T Johnton of
UN ITED S TA TES DEN TAL COM PAN Y Oapl. ! I M 1038 MIlwauHsa Ava. Chloaga, III- j

A U T O  L O A N S
Also Refrigerators & Good Furnitura

Your Present Note Refinanced; 
More Money Advanced

PEIHBER IKS. 
AGEKCY

THE FARMERS REFINERY 
Cor. 4th & Ave O, Lubbock, Sells good 
Farm Gas, 6c, ft Bronze high test Gas 
8c plus Tax Exemptions. Tractor & 
Stove Distilate 5c. Tractor Lube Oil 
25c gal. Transmission & Gun Grease, 
5c !h. Bring Barrels.

QUICK RELIEF FROM 
STOMACH ULCERS 
DUE TO EXCESS AC ID
F ret Book Tell* of M arvelous 
Horn* Treatment that Mu>t Halp 
or It W ill C ost You N o th in g
O rn r  one million trottloa of U r  W I L I aA R D  TRKATMKNT haeo Iron sold fur ndWofSUmach anil DiMdinalUktnduMoE----*
A d d — Pa*r Dlgaatlan, Sour or Upaat S
acta, Gaulnatt. Haartburn, fir—*--ate-, due to Eicaaa Acid. Sold «... trtall A»k for -Willard’* Matiaca 
fully oi plain* thl* marwlou*

in n nlaiinaM
on 15 <larr
u w ."  wtik*

AT MARTIN’S
E a r l y  S h o p p e r s
are  g e ttin g  F R E E  

w h ile  th e y  la s t
With each $9.75purchase 

a 7 nc. Water Set.A

With each $19.75 purchase 
a Diamond .

With each $29.75 purchase 
a 32 pc. Set of China

Any of the free gifts is an 
excellent gift within itself.

1  & MARTIN, JEWELER
TEAGUE DRUG

t h e s m *
THE 13 sir#an. 9 ty ^ r

-a*. ' " fl.Kar. S»**M,M,hlnS ii.mU-* b’ .. -i- haa*»-
" . jllUltl ....-allW*1'

alirio**
|t i« lH

Wit,

Crow-Harral Chevrolet Co.
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Posey Paragraphs
Loreiic Gentry, Correspondent

s u r p r is e  pa rty

Mrs. 1*. M. Wheatley entertained a 
group of young people with n Surprise 
Birthday Party for her daughter. 
Feme, Saturday evening, October 2U. 

Several gair.es were played and
Miss A lei in Carroll, Lubbock, spent 

the week-end with Miss Lillie Gontry. |
Mrs. Elxic McGennis left Tuesday | many nice gifts were received by the 

ior Denver, Colorado, where she will honoree.
join her husband.

Mrs. M. P. Gentry is ill this week.
Visitors in the home of W. T. Gen

try Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Shelton, Mr .and Mrs. E. 
and daughter Hetty Jo, and Jean 
Owens, and Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
old and children all of Sluton.

Mr. and Mrs, Finus Fine and 
of Roosevelt visited in the hom 
Z. Fine Sunday.

Mr. M. 1*. Gentry and daughter 
Lillie, and Miss Aelia Carroll attend
ed the Fifth Sunday Singing Conven
tion at the Central Baptist Church at 
Lubbock Sunday afternoon.

Visitors in the W. E .Burns home

A dainty refreshment of cookies 
and punch, reflecting in Hallowe’en 
colors was served to the following:

Iialtom. The program consisted of sandwiches, olives, angel food cako
party gan.es and later a scavenger ard hot chocolate were served to 42 
hunt. I guests.

A. H. Misses Thclnta Jo Felton, Mary
Gentry Frances Lnndreth. VYilda Hannah,

Jean Viola Martin, Jem y Lou Garland.
y Arn- Juanita Elliott, Do ter, Mary

Ann Schmidt, KUi t* Faye Wheatley,
and the honoree; Messrs. James 1.

e of C. Thornton, Charlie Suit, D. W. Wale.

Sunday wen» Mr. and Mrs. Red Sloane
of Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. N. R.
Boyce and <laughter, Bonnie Jean ,of
aear Slnton.

Wilbert Vamcr of Wllson spent the
week-end wiith Beak Shaf

Mrs. J. W. Boyce is litf.roving after
* period of serious illness

Beak Sh:iifer cut his urn*. Sunday
morning in an effort to push a car.

Mr. 0. R. Patterson is seriously ill
again after

in, Everett Robertson, M. P

Members present were, Juniur Jones 
Willis Petty, Frank Gyles, Jatnoi 
Keese, Kcnnlth Tanner, O. W. Pow
ers, Charles Jobe, lHdon Edmondson, 
Kirby Scudder, Loo Bickerstal'f, Hugo 
Mosser, Joe Turner, Bobby Bailey, 
Joe Lloyd Ward, George llnltom, 
Walter Mosser, and Joe Victor Uurv- 
er.

Their guests were Vivian Murphee, 
DoYothy Byers, Rebecca Wilson, Ncd- 
ra Patterson, Mrs. Sbiilcv Iialtom 
and Mr. and Mrs. James George.

LINEN SHOWER GIVEN 
FOR RECENT BRIDE

Re
aft

Mrs. J ( 
M

a t

mtrj

an conductei 
tool.
f Childress 
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and her fa
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i Iris Cloningor is seriously ill 
home this week. Miss Cloningcr 
usly worked in Levellund but 
turned home when she became

Miss Ann Denier was hostess to u 
group of friends Sunday night for u 
Hallowe’en entertainment. A large 
crowd attended.

Mr and Mrs. Guy Pickett and child
ren, Mr, and Mrs, A. M. Carroll, and 
Mrs I/ju Young visited Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Harvey Carroll and family of Lub
bock Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Bentley and 
boys attended the Fifth Sunday Sing-

Mis. L 
FraV

D. T. L

Central Bi 
nod 11 y nftc

ipt |Ht
irnoon

C hurch at
1%

H. Blum c.f Flc.ydnda and
(C Aumiujh of Crosby ton
ir parents, Mr. and Mrs.

It Pays To Invest In

GOOD PLUMBING
PROTECT the invest
ment you made in your
home by installing the 
best quality plumbing
Fixtures.

T.O. Petty Plumbing

MAR
mas a

from the Se®
IS PACKED IN

Kenneth Tudor, Teddy Swanner, and Mrs. Felix Iialtom .former Miss 
Tommie Wheatley; Mosdames L. L.: Shirley Mae Lucado, was honored with 
Felton, R. C. Sanner, ami J. 1). Woos-1 a linen shower in the home of Mrs. 
ley. Marie Miller, Tuesday evening at $

’ * ■—— | o’clock.
111-Y CLUB MKT THURSDAY | The guests enrolled in a beautiful 

The Slaton Hi-Y Club with is bride’s book, made of shell white tuf- 
sponsor, Mr. Wilhite, entertained! eta with a bride dressed in pink hold- 
guests with a Hallowe’en party Thura- [ ing a bouquet of forget-me-nots, 
day, October 27 in the home of Geo. Refreshments of chicken salad

WHAT DO MOVIE STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH?

The hostesses were mesdames Marie 
Miller, James George, Bennie Kerns, 
W. W. Jones and Miss June Keys.

t VTKS.BOWERS WEDDING 
SI NPAY

Mr. Paul Cutes of Ralls anil Miss 
Alla Bowers of Snyder were married 
:! the Baptist parsonage last Sunday 
• ft. moon at. P. M., Rev. W. F.
Foifjuaon officiating.

M c.., s has been a member of 
Public School Faculty for 

lever.i! years and will complete her 
ntiue. there this session. Mr. Cates

js in the employ of tho Humblo Oil with the Geophysical service of tho 
Company and is loented at Ralls now company.

M O D E GROCERY & MARKET
Phone 147

Q uality groceries and meats a t prices con
sistent with fair and sound business prac

tice delivered to your pantry promptly 
and courteously.

STOCK 8.P0UITKY f £E08

NOW IS THE TJMK TO FEED FOR 
WINTER PRODUCTION OF EGGS

Dicksons Produce 

and Hatchery

It stands to reason that Holly
wood stars need sparkhng, lus
trous teeth more than anybody 
else in the world. And therefore, 
it is significant thut so many 
famous stars use Calox Tooth 
Powder Calox is made specifi
cally to give teeth a real beauty

D m  a n  r" " |
I .1 no t •(*■>•• I

t r ia l  i -;.z  ■ _____________________________ |
C O U P O N  __. ..______________________|

polish. It contains five cleans* 
ing and polishing ingredients.

T R Y  C A L O X — F R E E I
B ecause a trial is so convincing w i 
offer you a F R E E  IO-da7 trial. Sea 
coupon You ba tho Judge. Convince 
y o u r e e /A h a t  Catos m akea teeth  a /iu is 

shin* like the  s ta rs '.
■  n  m b  |--------------------------------- F R C I TR IA L  C O U P O N  —
P  | r  p  P  I MrKeiaon A Robblnt. Inc , Falrlltld, Conn 
" ""  | Send me • 10 dar «rtal ol CALOX TOOTH POWDER i

I to m» I will Ire ll

A M A Z I N G  I _ O W  P R I C E S
and

Hot Trade-In Prices for Your Old
Tires On

U.S.TIRE
WORLD-FAMOUS FOR

SAFE MILEAGE
\RK YOU PREPARED FOR WINTER DRIVING?

Let us winterproof your ear with Evcrready Prostone 
or alcohol. We will bo glad to drain and flush your 
radiator free.

FLATS 25c Wash and Grease $1.50

A. J. KAHLICH SERVICE STATION

The Fords Tell Th eir Plans
or 193 9

IF WE KNEW anything better we could do for 
the country than make good motor cars, we 

would do it.
By every one doing his best in the job he 

thinks most useful, this country is going to regain 
its momentum. We have tried to do our best in 
our job.

When business was suddenly flatted in its recov* 
cry more than a year ago, we determined that we 
should keep going anyway, if not at full-volume 
motor car production, then at getting ready for 
greater motor car values that would help future 
production.

E X P A N D IN G  F O R  T H E  F U T U R E
We began to build 34 million dollars’ worth of 
new plants and equipment. We felt that if we 
could not employ all our men building motor cars, 
we would employ ns many as we could building 
be tter production facilities.

Wc were told, of course, that this was no time 
for expansion, that a wiser business policy would 
he to ’’hold everything”— which means, stop 
everything. But no one ever got anywhere 
standing still.

Besides, we are not defeatists. Wc do not believe 
this country has seen its best days. Wc believe tilts 
country is yet in the infancy of its growth. Wc be
lieve that every atom of faith invested in our 
Country and our People will he amply justified by 
the future. Wc believe America is just beginning. 
Never yet have our People seen real Prosperity. 
Never yet have we seen adequate Production. 
But wc shall see it! That is the assurance in 
which we have built.

Business is not just coming back. It will have 
to be brought back. That is now becoming well 
understood in this country; for that reason 1939 
will be a co-operative year. Manufacturers, sellers 
and buyers will co-operate to bring back the busi
ness that is waiting to be brought back.

This construction program is almost completed. 
It has increased activity and payrolls in a number 
of related industries. It has given ut better facil
ities for building better cars and trucks, and 
eventually our new tractor which is being perfected-

T H I S  M E A N S  M O R E  V A L U E
The current program has provided a new tire 
plant, which will turn out a part of our tire require
ments . . .  a new tool and die plant that will help 
us cut the cost of dies . . .  and a steel-press plant 
that will enable us to make more of our own auto
mobile bodies. These are in addition to the plants 
we already had for producing glass, iron, steel, 
plastics, and many other things.

We don’t supply all our own needs, of course, 
and never expect to.T h t  Ford engine is one thing

Henry and 1-dieJ lord, on the occasion o f the yyth anniversary o f the founding o f  the Vord Motor Company, Jane 16, 1938

that no one’s hand touches but ours. Of nearly 
everything else wc use we build some quantity 
ourselves, to find, if possible, better and more 
economical ways of doing it. The experience 
and knowledge we gain are freely shared with our 
suppliers, and with other industries.

We take no profit on anything we make for 
ourselves and sell to ourselves. Every operation, 
from the Ford ships which first bring iron ore to 
the Rouge, is figured at accurate cost. The only 
profit is on the finished result — the car or truck 
as it comrs off the line. Some years, there is no 
profit for us. But we sec to it that our customers 
always profit. A basic article of our business creed 
is that no sale is economically constructive unless it 
profits the buyer as much as or more than the seller.

Our new plants have helped us build more 
value into all our cars for 1939. Tluit means 
more profit on the purchase to the purchaser.

We ha>c not cut quality to reduce costs.
We simply will not build anything inferior.

N E W  T E S T IN G  E Q U IP M E N T
While wc were putting up new plants to produce 
cars, we constructed new equipment to test them. 
The first weather tunnel of its kind evcrTuilt for 
automobile research went into operation at our 
laboratories this year.

It makes any kind of weather to order. The 
weather it delivers every day would take months 
to find in Nature. Our cars are weather-tested to 
give you good service in any climate anywhere.

In other tests, every part of the car is pun* 
tshed unmercifully. Then our engineers tear it 
down to see if they can find abnormal wear or 
any sign of weakness.

The money wr spend on tests saves you money 
on repairs. And your family car Is safer and more 
dependable when we put it in your hancfs.

T H E  N E W  C A R S
Wc have two new Ford cars for 1939—better cars 
and better looking—but wc also have an entirely 
new car.

It’s called the Mercury 8. It fits into our line 
between the Dc Luxe Ford and the Lincoln- 
Zephyr. It is larger than the Ford, with 116.inch 
wheelbase, hydraulic brakes, and a new 93-horse- 
power V-type 8-cylinder engine.

We know that our 1939 cars ore cars of good 
quality. We think they’re fine values In their 
price classes.

With new cars, new plants, new equipment, the 
•  hole Ford organization it geared to go forward,

t • t
FORD MOTOR COMPANY, Dearborn, Michigan
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Charming, Practical 
All-Day Dresses

f I MlESE two designs nro so good 
x  looking nnd slim-lined that 

you’ll enjoy wearing them for 
shopping nnd runabout ns well ns 
nt home. Make in percale nnd cal
ico, nnd in chnllis, jersey or crepe. 
Both nro easy to make ns boiled 
dressing. Each pattern includes 
n detailed sew chart.

Buttoned Down the Front.
This ‘softened version of the 

classic shirtwaist has fullness 
over the bust nnd n slight blouse 
nt the waistline, which makes it 
easy to wear ns well as to work 
in. The skirt has a nice flare to 
it. Shrugged shoulder sleeves nnd i 
white cuffs nnd collar add to tho !

THE LIFE OF THE PARTY
BY ELIZABETH JORDAN

O D. Appleton—Century Co.. Inc. WNUBarvloa

crisp, smart look, nnd make it 
more becoming. You'll find the 
capacious patch pockets very 
handy!

For Large Figures.
Here’s one of the most becom

ing nnd comfortable work dresses 
you ever had on, if you’re in the 
36 to 52 size range. Every detail 
is designed to give you freedom of 
movement, nnd to make you look 
thin. The armholes arc ample. 
The darted waistline looks slim 
without being tight, and it blouses 
just n bit for greater ease. The 
scalloped front, braid-trimmed 
edges nnd white collar (with long 
lines, becoming to full faces) trim 
it up just enough.

The Patterns.
1618 is designed for sizes 14, 16, 

18, 20, 40 and 42. With long 
sleeves, size 16 requires 4*4 yards 
of 39-inch material; *h yard for 
contrasting collar and cuffs; 2 
yards of braid. With short sleeves 
4̂ 4 yards.

1624 is designed for sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42. 44. 46, 48, 50 nnd 52. Size 
38 requires 41,(i yards of 39-inch 
material; Vi yard for contrasting 
collar; 3 yards braid for trim
ming.

Fall and Winter Fashion Book.
The new 32-page Fall and Win- | 

ter Pattern Book which shows 
photographs of the dresses being j 
worn is now out. (One pattern j 
nnd’ the Fall and Winter Pattern j 
Book—25 cents.) You can order i 
the book separately for 15 cents, j 

Send your order to The Sewing I 
Circle Pattern Dept., Hoorn 1020, 1 
211 W. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111. 
Price of patterns, 15 cents (in 
coins) each.

© Bell Syndicate.—WNU Service.

Beware Coughs
from common colds

That Hang On
fTo matter how many medicines 

you havo tried for your common 
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri
tation, you may get relief now with 
Croomulslon. Serious troublo may 
be brewing and you cannot afford 
to take a chanco with any remedy 
less potent than Creomulslon. whten 
goes right to the scat of tho troublo 
nnd aids nature to soothe and heal 
the Inflamed mucous membranes 
nnd to loosen and expel germ- 
laden phlegm.

Even If other remedies hnvo failed, 
don’t bo discouraged, try Creomul- 
elon. Your druggist Is authorized to
refund your money If you aro not 
thoroughly satisfied with the bene
fits obtained. Creomulslon Is ono
word, ask for It plainly, seo thnt tho 
name on the bottle Is Creomulslon, 
and you’ll get tho gcnulno product 
And tho relief you want. (Adv.)

Contented Mind
A mind content both crown and 

tingdom is.—Robert Greene.

C O N S T I P A T E D !  
Gas Crowds Heart.

-ro c  IM/Iy you* aoaallpatlon W N i  mo 
l u d w i M  u d  p « lu  la 111 Pock. Antal fOJ 
bloaung crowded car heart. Adlertk* kalpad 
right i t u . Mon 1 oat **■**<*, boaoaoi, eta, 
t a n k lu  I  non! oad aovor loll boM oi.—  
fit* . Mahal Seholl. Tw o thing* happen when 
you c< rk*ti|,wt#il. FIKHTi AeeuAQialea 
w yte i twtll up bovwlw am\ p m s ©» fitrrM la 
!h« difftwtif* Intel. B K C O N D i Tartly 
td foodftUfU to formic* GAM, br»i*ln*
pa tour •tomaeh, lodifMtioa, and hoanbtira.WOP Piviuanu, ..... .

itina you up aatll you lo ir .U aw  cu p  lor 
tlh. Adfank* *te«* doubt* rebel with ttin li; ACTION. A dU dkar.ilOAS alimal at OSM. It c---

two hour*. No (Up- quirk rmlu. IUo>
rOMACIt OAS almoalan bowel* In lee* tk.a I «. oo after »ff*«u, fuat1

AdUrtka , -----
.  at m m . It oft** 
two hour*. No i

W l I«n» .1J by many Jo*too to* U yean. 
5*U *i *11 dnm ttetu

Good M erchandise
Csn B< CONSISTENTLY Advtrta^
•  BUY ADVIWT1BID POOPS O

SYNOPSIS

Young Ilex Hale call* on C asper Knen- 
land, friend of hi* father, in New York, and 
find* him proudly lucceunful but strangely 
preoccupied. Ha tells Hale of his w ile’s 
death while Insane. Invites him for the sum 
m er to Halcyon Camp, his home on Long 
Island, and prom ises him he will be "useful” 
ns Ids secretary  there Hale ts Joined at 
lunch by Fred Ainsworth, an unpopular col
lege m ate, also at Halcyon, who leaves 
him with a feeling of unpleasant m ystery. 
He ts met at the train  by Mrs. Wilbur Nash, 
whom he questions about the m enage, and 
experiences a disturbing premonition. The 
prem onition Is barely rased  by the com 
fortable hospitality of Hosanna. Kneelund’s 
elderly sister, and her friend, Huth Forbes, 
m iddle-aged sophisticate. In his room. Hale 
llnds a soiled paper, printed. "Tills plnse 
d an jeru s."  Hale m eets the rest of the 
strange group — Dr. Craig, psychiatrist 
friend of Ilcrt Kneeland. nervous young son 
of Casper, and beautiful but moody Joan 
Kneeland. niece of the house. Ainsworth 
drops In at his room, uueittons him about 
his reactions, and tells him of U crt's hope
less love for his heiress cousin, and that 
Mrs Forties Is down and out. The whole 
croup seem to get on each o ther’s nerves. 
L ater, Hale secs Hosanna furtively meeting 
a stubby  m an in the woods. The inald tells 
of the recent poisoning of a ca t and dog 
Mrs. Nash suggests that Ainsworth has 
some hold on them . Returning from a swim. 
Hale finds In his room a clever sketch of 
skull anil crossbones. Kneeland arrives tor 
the week-end, also curious about Hale’s re 
actions and asks him to be his substitute 
host, a "life of the p a rty .” and meanwhile 
try  to solve the m ystery of the behavior of 
them  all. Itert confides In Hale his grow
ing annoyance a t C raig 's nightly visits and 
endless talks of cadavers, parts  of which he 
preserves In his locked laboratory, taken 
care  of only by himself, and lla le  advises 
tho boy to discourage the visits He finds 
another sketch of a cobra colled to strike, 
with the caption, "W hy wate for th is?" He 
w rites to two famous psychiatrists, collects 
fingerprints from the notes and sketches, 
nnd leaves for New York.

CHAPTER IV—Continued 
—11-

Rex left Kneeland at his office and 
added the roadster to the impressive 
collection in the factory’s parking 
space. Apparently, every employee 
of the Kneeland Company rode lux
uriously to work in his own automo
bile. and many of the cars were 
more expensive than the president’s.

Rex was now free to follow his 
own plans. He hustled to the near
est telephone booth. Whnt he want
ed was the name and address of n 
fingerprint expert not associated 
with police activities. He had no 
idea how to get it. He finally called 
up the editor of on engineering mag
azine to which he subscribed. The 
editor had not the information he 
wanted, and explained that it was 
not in his line; but he referred the 
questioner to someone who could 
give it. Rex called up this authori
ty, and got an expert’s address. 
Without leaving the booth he called 
up the latter’s telephone number. It 
was not yet ten o’clock. The finger
print man was in his office. Hale 
got him on the wire and asked for 
an appointment. Yes, he could have 
ono almost at once—say at half 
pnst ten. The factory was down
town near the East River. By the 
subway it would take Rex fifteen 
minutes to get to the fingerprint 
bureau.

His next step must be to get in 
touch with some friends or acquain
tances who knew Ainsworth a lot 
better than he himself did. Ho 
racked his brains for names of as
sociates in Ithaca who had later 
settled in New York. He finally had 
a list of three. One of these was 
not in the telephone book. The sec
ond, whose New York office he 
promptly reached by telephone, was 
in South America. Gloomily he put 
in a call for the third man, a man 
he really knew well and had liked a 
lot in Ithaca. Hu had a bit of luck. 
He did not expect to find George 
Stuyvcsunt in town at this season. 
But yes, a clerk said, Mr. Stuyve- 
sant was in town—though not yet 
in his office.

As he rodo uptown in the sub- 
wuy express, Rex considered his 
problems. He has discovered that 
Frederick Ainsworth had an office 
on Eust Forty-second Street. He 
would visit it, but where would that 
get him? Ainsworth was devoting 
little or no time to his professional 
interests these days, even if he had 
any. His office might be closed. 
Hale could find out about that, at 
least. Then what would he do? 
Start an effort to learn something 
about Crnig’s intimate affairs. That 
effort might be even more futile. 
Ainsworth was nt least in Hale’s 
own line of work. Sooner or later 
he could find out n good deal about 
the fellow's standing nnd achieve
ments, tf nny. But Crnlg was sur
rounded by the ethical wull thnt 
protects n doctor. Hnlc already 
knew from Herbert Kneeland where 
the young psychiatrist had got his 
training. He had a good record. 
Halo had secured introductions from 
the Chicago psychiatrist to two New 
Ydrk men high In the profession. He 
could ask some searching questions, 
but he thought ho knew pretty much 
what results ho would get. Perfunc
tory nnd cautious answers. A bright 
fellow, Craig, well trained und am
bitious. Giving most of his time to 
research. Too absorbed in his job 
to go about much. Not a good mix
er. Yes, Hale knew all these an
swers in advance. Ainsworth knew 
a lot about Crnlg. and Ainsworth 
would talk till the bell rang. But 
how much that Ainsworth said could 
one believe?

Hale entered the "bureau" with a 
brow corrugated by care. He was 
on his way. His fortnight had been

a fair preparation for the rest of 
the journey. But he had to have 
the real background of those fel
lows before he could hope to under
stand their present activities. How 
was he to get it?

The "bureau" was a mere hole In 
the wall—a nine by eleven office in 
the rear of a photographer’s studio. 
It had a private entrance. A phleg
matic young man seated at u bat
tered table-desk took Hale’s enve
lope. extracted the cards, sheets 
and sketches from it with a pair of 
pincers, and regarded the exhibit 
without interest.

"When do you want these?" he 
asked.

"In five minutes.”
The young man’s phlegmatic fea

tures did not relux.
"You can hnve ’em tomorrow 

morning. We have other customers, 
too."

" I’m glad to hear that. I’ve 
marked those exhibits by numbers 
only. That's all right, isn’t it?"

"Yep.”
"Do I hnve to leave my own name 

and address?"
"No. This is private business. 

You won’t have nny trouble with 
the police.”

Hale laughed nnd the young man’s 
face softened a trifle. He must hnve 
been in his thirties, but his eyes 
looked as old ns the eternal hills, 
lie restored the exhibits to the en
velope, threw the envelope into a 
long druwer under the battered ta
ble top, nnd dropped the customer 
from his mind.

"I'll call for the prints about ten 
tomorrow morning," Hale said as 
he departed.

"O. K."
There was a public telephone in 

the main hall of the building. Hale 
called Stuyvesant again just for 
luck, and got a heart-warming re
sponse. Yes, Mr. Stuyvesant was 
now at his desk. The next minute 
lie heard his former classmate’s 
pleasant voice.

"Rex Hale? Why, hello, old man. 
Three rousing cheers 1 I thought you 
were in Europe.”

"I’rn just back. I’m in town for 
a day or two. Can you lunch with 
me this noon?"

There was only an instant's hesi
tation at the other end of the instru
ment. Then Stuyvcsant’s pleasant 
voice again.

" I’ll make it, though the calen
dar’s pretty full. What time and 
where?”

"At Maxim’s, any time you say."
"One o’clock, then. Is that all 

right?”
"That’s fine. I’ll be there a bit 

ahead and reserve a tabic. Look for 
me in the main room."

"All right. It will be great to 
see you again."

Stuyvesant’s voice was warm and 
buoyantly friendly. Stuyvesant had 
been one of Hale’s chums at college. 
It was ungrateful of him, Rex re
flected, to have forgotten that.

He made two more telephone ap
pointments nnd killed an hour by 
visiting the building that housed 
Ainsworth’s office. When he reached 
the office itself he could only look nt 
It respectfully from the outside. It 
was obviously a single room, in the 
rear of the fourth floor. Ainsworth 
was still in possession of it. His 
name was on the door, nnd on the 
list of tenants printed on the bulle
tin board in the main hall. But, 
as Hale had expected, the office it
self seemed deserted. The door wns 
locked. He discovered that by try
ing it. There was no light visible 
through the keyhole. The location 
suggested that it would be n dark of
fice, dependent on electricity.

Hale got the information he need
ed from tlie colored elevator opera
tor. No, Mr. Ainsworth wasn't in. 
He didn't come to his office very 
often this summer. When he wasn't 
there the office wns closed. Last 
winter he had been there n good 
deal, and had n girl secretary three 
days a week. Thnt stopped in April. 
The operator thought things must 
be pretty dull with Mr. Ainsworth. 
Rex gave tho man half n dollar nnd 
left the elevator feeling uncomforta
ble. This business of prying into 
another’s affairs—

lie went to n library where he got 
a medical directory nnd looked up 
Crnig’s record, ns well ns the rec
ords of the men to whom ho had 
letters. It wns a good one, ex
actly ns young Kneeland hod given 
it. The girl at the loan desk was 
not busy and Hale asked her what 
men she considered the lending psy
chiatrists in New York. He was 
curious to know whether the two 
men he was to sec thnt afternoon 
would be on her list. Also, he might 
hnve to consult others, if these men 
proved too close-mouthed. She wns 
rather vague about psychiatrists. 
She consulted someone else in the 
library and gave Hale the names 
of three men. One of them, Doctor 
Gordon Dewnr, was pleasantly fa
miliar. Hale wns to sec him at 
half post three. He reflected with o 
grin that in these inquiries he him
self was leaving a trail behind him 
as sharply defined ns that of a trac
tor across a field. That was all

right, however. No one wus trailing 
him.

It was at precisely this point that 
ho turned and saw Ainsworth, read
ing quietly nt a table behind him. 
He stiffened and stared. This 
seemed more than coincidence. 
Ainsworth might have followed him. 
Perhaps he itad come in on the 
train, itad hurried to the factory 
knowing that Kneeland must be 
dropped there, and had subsequent
ly and cleverly followed Hale's prog
ress to the telephone booths, the fin
gerprint bureau, and to his own of
fice. But had he? How hud he man
aged to keep out of sight? Easily 
enough, perhaps. He wouldn’t get 
unything at the fingerprint bureau, 
except the suspicion that finger
prints were being made. But it 
would be a simple matter for him 
to enter his own office building, 
after Hale had left it, and to learn 
from the elevator operator what 
questions, if any, the red-headed 
young man in the gray suit had 
asked. Hale set his teeth. He wasn’t 
sure of any of these things, but he 
would find out.

He strode over to Ainsworth’s ta
ble, und greeted him with breezy 
cordiulity. Ainsworth looked up with 
a start. The start was well done. 
The fellow actually Mushed a little. 
Hale remembered the old and un
expected trick Ainsworth had of 
Mushing when taken unawares. It 
was part of the persona! sensitive
ness that was so out of keeping 
with his brutal frankness toward 
other men.

"Hello! I didn’t expect to find you 
here," Hale said. He had been re
lieved by that flush. He was further 
relieved by Ainsworth’s obvious an
noyance over the encounter.

"Nor I you," Ainsworth said curt-.
ly-

“ I thought you were a gentleman 
of leisure this summer."

"Like yourself?"
"Oh, I’m just a poor wretch that’s 

trying to patch himself up after a 
tussle with the undertaker."

"You look it," Ainsworth scoffed. 
But his manner softened. Hale was 
more friendly this morning than he 
had yet shown himself, and Ains
worth had his moments of loneliness 
in an unappreciative world.

“It wasn’t the day I'd choose for 
an excursion into town," he grum
bled. “ I had n hurry call this morn
ing from a miserly old ass who gave 
me a two hundred dollar job last 
spring and seems to think it bought 
my time for a year. I’ve been 
spending the morning with him. 
He’s dallying now with the thought 
of giving me a hundred dollar job, 
but I don't dare to hope he’ll work 
himself up to it." Ainsworth spoke 
with a gloom that was too genuine 
to be questioned. Hale dropped into 
a chair facing him.

"I take it business isn’t boom
ing.” he commented.

"You don't know anything yet," 
Ainsworth confirmed bitterly. "Wait 
till you’ve observed your native land 
a few months. However, one must 
cat. How about lunching together?”

“Sorry, but I’m booked. That's 
what I’m in town for. Are you stay
ing in town a day or two? We might 
dine tonight, or lunch tomorrow."

Hale was almost regretting his 
luncheon engagement. Ainsworth in 
this black mood would be worth 
studying nnd listening to. But prob
ably it was merely a temporary 
mood.

"No. I’m taking the four-thirty. 
You’re staying over, then?"

"Yes,” Hale decided, "till tomor
row, anyway. Will you tell Miss 
Hosanna I’ll be there for dinner?”

"Yep. So long."
Ainsworth didn’t even turn his 

head ns llale left him. He had a 
pile of medical books on the table 
before him and was glancing over 
one of them without interest. Ilnle 
bustled to Maxim's to meet Stuy- 
vesnnt. He engaged his table nnd 
waited for his guest fifteen min
utes. He was not surprised, when 
that engaging young man finally ap
peared, to see that he had put on 
ten or fifteen pounds. Stuyvesant 
had always been fond of the flesh- 
pots. There was u look in Stuvc- 
sant's blue eyes that was not in 
harmony with his plump nnd ad
mirably tailored appearance. It was 
a look Hale was already learning to 
recognize as the characteristic ex
pression the average New York 
business and professional mnn was 
turning toward the world—a look 
made up in equal parts of anxiety, 
incredulity, nnd confusion. Even 
Stuyvesant, with the family fortune 
back of him, seemed to have no 
sense of permanent security.

Anonymous College Professor Says He
Has Soft Job, Calls Teaching Sinecure

It generally is assumed that col
lege teachers are underpaid. That 
is tommyrot. For the amount of 
mental and physical energy expend
ed, the college professor is better 
paid than the average lawyer or 
doctor. Take my own case. At 
the age of thirty-six I hold the rank 
of associate professor, and 1 draw 
an annual salary of $5,000 for teach
ing 12 hours a week during a 9- 
month year. My class preparation, 
now that I've been through my lec
tures several times, requires less 
than on hour a day, and an assist
ant does nil such meninl chores ns 
roll-taking and paper-grading. How 
else could I earn as much honestly, 
and ns easily?

Security of tenure is better than 
In any other profession lest it be tho 
army. The American Association of 
University Professors, the trade un
ion of the teaching profession, has 
made it extremely awkward for a 
college to fire a teacher unless he 
is actually caught drunk, dirty, and 
with a coed on each knee. It's in
conceivable to the association thnt 
a mnn might be discharged for in
competence, as in a railroad of
fice. Tenure nnd academic free
dom arc the two great rallying cries 
of the A. A. U. P., and the rumor 
that cither Is being endangered will 
make the stoutest college president 
sweat in fear of an Investigation.

This union of pedagogues has de
clared, by formal vote, that the col-

Hanging Shelves You 
Can Make of Spools
By RUTH WYETII SPEARS

A letter received from a reader 
says, "I have found so many help
ful things in your Bock 1—SEW
ING for the Home Decorator, I 
wonder if you have any ideas on 
fixing up spools? I have in mind 
the spool book shelves and corner 
shelves they used long ago." It’s 
probably the general revival of 
Victorian ideas in decoration that 
has started everyone thinking of 
spool shelves.

We seemed to remember that 
the shelves we had seen years ago 
vn old parlors, were put together

CHAPTER V

Over their cocktails they ex
changed the inevitable questions 
nnd answers of their reunion. Then 
Hale said casually as their luncheon 
began, 'Tve run into Ainsworth 
since I came back. That’s a co
incidence, isn’t it? There aren’t so 
many Ithaca men of our day in 
New York that I expect to meet 
them bustling about here. Have you 
been seeing anything of Ains
worth?"

Stuyvesant grimaced nt the intro
duction of Ainsworth's name. That 
slight curve of his full lips was elo
quent testimony of whnt he thought 
of his former associate. But he 
followed his host’s conversational 
lead.

"I certainly don’t see much of 
Ainsworth and 1 don’t want to. I 
never liked him. I hear of him oc
casionally and I meet him from 
time to time during the winter. He 
seems to go about a lot then.”

"Socially, you mean?"
"Yes. He’s a born New Yorker, 

you know. He comes of a good 
family. He's about the last limb 
left on his tree. Not much money 
now, but he’s always had a first- 
rate position.”

Rex suddenly remembered that 
Stuyvesant himself was also a "born 
New Yorker" of a good old family. 
Thut had never seemed important 
when they were nt Ithaca. It wns 
important now. Stuyvesant was in 
a position to tell him things he need
ed to know.

"I didn’t know that,” Hnlc said 
slowly. "In fact I didn’t know any
thing about him in the old days ex
cept that he was rather malicious 
and very unpopular. You say he 
hasn't much money?”

"Only a few hundred a year left, 
they say. Enough, I gather, to pay 
his bare expenses. lie has the rep
utation now of living largely on his 
friends. But why ure we wasting our 
time talking about him?"

"Ainsworth’s visiting nt n Long 
Island camp where I’m stopping 
myself," Hale explained. "I want
ed to sec his bridge between Ithaca 
and today. Thanks a lot. Wo’ll drop 
him now."

(TO RE CONTINUED)

Vi BOARDS
SHELVES -
BORE MOLES
NEAR CORNERS 

| FOR WIRES ___

with colored cords. We tried this 
but the shelves were not rigid as 
the cords stretched. So we used 
wire and the* result has been a 
substantial set of shelves strong 
enough to hold reasonably heavy 
articles.

A little less than 12Vi feet of 
wire was used for the shelves 
shown here. Two sizes of spools 
were used. Shelves, spools, wires 
and all were finally painted to 
match the brightest tone in the 
room color scheme—in our case 
it was peacock blue. There aro 
picture directions like these on ev
ery page of Book No. 1—SEWING, 
for the Home Decorator. If your 
house is your hobby, it will be 
full of thrills for you. Don’t go 
through the holidays with shabby 
curtains or slipcovers. This book 
illustrates every step In making 
new ones. Book 2: Novelties nnd 
Embroidery, shows how to make 
dozens of Christmas gifts from 
odds nnd ends of material. Books 
are 25 cents each. If you order 
both books un interesting quilt 
leaflet included free. Address 
Mrs. Spears, 210 S. Desplaincs St., 
Chicago, 111.

NASAL
IRRITATION

du4 to co lil.

W HEN your nostrils be
come red, irritated, 
nnd stuffy because you havo 

n head cold, just Insert a 
tittle Mcntholalum In them. 
Note how quickly It soothes 
the Irritated membranesand 
relieves the stuffincss.lt will 
also check sneezing. Once 
you enjoy Mcntholatum's 
comforting relief, you’ll 
always want to keep this 
gentle ointment handy.

MENTHDLATUM
C i w s  C O M F O R T  D u l l y

Recommendation and Credit
A good face is a letter of recom

mendation, as a good heart is a 
letter of credit.—Bulwer.

o u t  o f  s o r t s ;
H e re  la A m a z in g  R elief for 

C o n d itio n *  D u e  to  S lu a o ln h  B o w e l*
II you think all IhuIIvm 
art alike, turn try thlaall vegetable laaatle*.

mill
lr> vlK«>r»Urijr. !>«nm

■Irk liPtMUrhm. hi llowi apMI*. tired feel In* when
Ho mfld, thormich, ra- 

ridahle relief from
J 'nT T i m n ’.i
frwihln*. Invigorating.■Irk hendarhra. bllloua
aworlatad with eonstlpallon. _____

Dial, k'el a UO hot of Nil from jrour WITHOUT IflSK drugglat Make the tent then 
If not delighted, return tb« bog to ua. Wa wtU 
refund the purehaaa i.rt. < T h a t ’! ta le . ^ i g , V .  a 
0<t Nil Tablet* today. I k  ffllwJUA
ALWAYS CARRY/rr*f r»*» #-*evA

0 -----
£ QUICK RELIEF 
%  FOR ACID 

< INDIGESTION
lege professor is not ns other men: 
To function properly he is held to 
require two things—absolute free
dom from worry about his job, and 
freedom from all restrictions on his 
classroom utterances or writings. 
The first would be welcomed by any 
man. the second ts a source of sat
isfaction to countless teachers who 
never in their lives had a danger
ous or striking thought.—Professor 
Anonymous, A. 13., A. M., Ph. D., 
in tho American Mercury.

War Caused by Bucket 
Wars are often caused by the 

most insignificant events. In coun
tries like Indio, for instance, it 
needs merely some tactless act to 
send n scaring flame through the 
country. The Indian mutiny wns 
precipitated by the belief that pig’s 
grease wns rubbed on the cartridges 
thnt Mosley sepoys had to bite. But 
in the pnst, even in Europe, says 
London Tit-Bits Magazine, wars 
have been caused by sheer hot-head- 
edness. Sweden once fought Poland 
because the king of Sweden found 
that he was given two etceteras 
after his name while the king of 
Poland had three. Turkey once 
sent an army to Venice because 
someone at the court mode a Joke 
nbout their ambassador’s beard, 
and six hundred years ago a conflict 
which devastated half Europe be
gan because a bucket was stolen 
from a public well at Bologna.

Small Part
Who knows only hia own side of 

the case knows little of that.

WHY SUFFER FROM PILES?
You van nhutln IntniffdlftUt and lanUrif relief 
from t»i«* i n t * b i o  Itrhtnc, burning And imr*- 
nffMQf nxtorna) »nd Interim! ItllM by wllflr tho 
llAMHAN b WA! THWATMKNT W# »rw con
fident that jrou too will timmd nt III iH>wcr U» 
do whnt ordinary nnlvro, olnitiiffnu nnd ftumion]* 
tariffb by thnnmffIvffie cannot do Tim UAI'IHAN* 
b- WAY-TIINATMKNT I* n uniquecombination 
treatment,noltl oh nn uh8«.hit«* money back guar- 
ant-ffff Mend i*>8tf»l curd for data! I* to 
R API SAN PRODUCTS. Box GSJ l. Wilmington, DoL

Present Is Master
The future is purchased by the 

present.—Johnson.

HANDY Wcrtue lUeA
M O R O L I N E
|  Y I  SNOW-WHITE PCTROLIUM JULY

JARS
5<AND
104

M AGIC  fARRET
ro thinking of bay
grand, a new tuft

It doe*n t matter whgty 
In*—a bar-pin or a L-Ing—* nar-pm or a p*oy grauu, » 
for Junior or a aet of dining-room)urniture— 
the beil plat* to Mart your (hopping tour la 
in an eair-chair with an open newt pa per.

Tb# turn ofa  page will carry you aa awlflly 
aa the magic carpet o f the Arabian Night*, 
from one end ol the (hopping dDtrict to th* 
other. You can rely on modern adeertmc* 
a* a guide to good ealuea. you can compa 
prices and atylaa .fabric* and flniihei.luat 
though you war* attndlng in ■ ator*.

Make* habit of reading the *d*ertl»eme«t« 
In this paper every week. They can u re yo* 
time, energy and money.__________ _ _ _ _ _
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LUBBOCK INDUSTRIES, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES SECTION-----TH E SLATONITE LUBBOCK INDUST
Mrs. Z. C. W aldrop Extends Message Of

Congratulations To Slatonite S taff
-------  <D------------------------------------ ----------

Quality Hatchery 
Chicks Real Aristo

crats O f B arnyard

“I am happy to join the business 
leaders of Lubbock in extending iuy 
sincere good wishes to members 01 
the staff of The Slatonite for their 
very worthwhile program of commun
ity goodwill building—a characteris
tic of this publication for more than 
tyenty-seven years. Our business is

“Happy to extend my sincere con
gratulations to members of the Ntalt

j of the Slatonite upon your entry into 
followi„K a steady upward trend and |h# 2S(h ^  of serV,C(. (o (ht. ,K>„pll.
We cun see nothing but prosperity 
ahead for all lines of business through 
out the South Plains area."

This is the splendid expression "f 
confidence in the financial security •>» 
the South Plains which was offered 
The Slatonite reporter interviewing 
Mrs. Z. C. Waldrop, owner and man-

of the South Plains. Our business is 
i constantly increasing and we are mnk- 

. jjig plans for expansion in anticipa
t i o n  of the greatest year e 'er e n j o y 

ed.’*
Interviewing Mrs. Alva Akers, Th • 

Slatonite reporter was offered the
above message of congratulations bv uger of the popular UMode BeautyLhi( operuU)i. yf Lubbock-H Qualit,

Shoj>. lith St. at A\i, Q. I Hatchery, located at ;M7 Avenue II.
“The demands of each customer

vary to an almost unbelievable ex
tent,” explained Mrs. Waldrop, “and 
our shop is constantly on the alert 
to incorporatete every new innovation 
in the field of beauty culture which 
might add to the comfort or conven
ience of our clientele."

Because they have proven the»r 
ability to please each individual is 
proof of the puinstaking study these 
operators have made of their profes
sion. Permanent waves-----natural
waves and giving special treatment 
to the hair to insure longer life of 
th** wave, are special features of the 
LaMode Beauty Shop. All permanent 
waves are given under the j>craonal 
supervision of Mrs. Waldrop- assur
ing each patron of the benefit of many 
years of experience enjoyed by this 
well known authority.

Women cannot be too careful of 
their persona! appearance, the most 
uncomely women could be attrcctivc 
if she would but stop to think of tho
'special care that should be taken of
the skin. the nails, and the huir. The]
advice ven by these aul.hor tics is
to mak the least of your bad points
and th i* most of your good one

It t* 1>pen]y admitted skin
special . ̂  •s that activity or tho Ih>*1 y
lends br ightneaa to the fiu e und
makes Of e uppear youthful. Still.
there may be signs of agi> that ap-
pear e'ren with a healthy body, and at
the U Minlc Beauty Shop, these givc-
away-1im*s and flabby m11M„1 UXt 1es arc
remed eil, The treatment choson by
tlwir gra Juste operators bemg the one
best silit*h\ to your particu lar require
nr.enta.

We ir* pleased to acknt W itvIgc the
messai of congratulatiotIN offerod
Us by Mrs. Waldrop ami " ' art happy
to exti•mi her cheerful messiK« to her
many 1 fj •ml* among our rem Inrs. May
WO Nilggest that ladies of Slaton
wishin to avail thcmselv*ra of the
aplendid services offered by these

Every downy little chick thut peck * 
its way into the world through an egg 
shell in the big, modern incubator at 
tho Quality Hatchery is a real aris
tocrat of the barnyard. And that, ac
cording to Mrs. Akers, is why Qual
ity Hatchery chicks are in such great 
demand in the South Plains area.

Eggs placed for hatching and later 
sale of baby chicks at the Quality 
Hatchery come only from selected 
flocks after careful blood tests are 
mne of the parent strains. These tests 
are conducted by Mrs. Akers who is 
a recognized poultry expert. Before a 
chick is hatched, Mrs. Akers knows 
nil about its ancestors, and knows 

j further that the blood struin from 
| which it comes is pure and strong, 
j Quality Hatcheries feature white 
leghorns, barred rocks and Rhode Is
land reds in the baby chicks they of
fer for *a!e. "It is important that 
baby chicks be kept growing every 
day," explained Mrs. Akers, “if fhey 
have a set-back it is hard to recover 
lost ground. Chick feeds offered by 
the Quality Hatchery prevent disease 
and supply the necessary vitamins to 
growing chicks. These products, to-

D irectorate of Leftwich Finance Company
Extend Greetings to “Slatonite” S taff
-------- ---------------------- --------------------------

m ercy  h o spita l  r e p o r t e r .
J. C. Dickey received treatment for 

accidental injuries.
Vera Huflcss underwent major surg

ery.
A .J. Ruziku of Wilson underwent 

major surgery.
Mrs. S. C. Marrs received medical 

treatment.
Mrs. George Angerer, medical treat

ment and X-Ray.
Walter McFarland, of Lexington, 

treatment for spider bite.
Harrison Moles, of Mnnsfieln. 

treatment for spider bite.
Infant son of Judge Smith, tonsil 

ectoir.y.

Fosey Paragraphs
Lomu* Gentry, Correspondent

“Joining with the leaders of indus
try throughout the section who arc 
paying well deserved tribute to the 
staff and publishers of Slaton’s popu
lar newspaper, we sincerely wish this 
publication continued success in years 
to come," said A. M. leftwich, Jr.

“Citizens of Lubbock are proud ami 
happy to acknowledge the splendid 
feeling of accord which lias always 
prevailed throughout our trade terri
tory -a huppy condition which is nc 
coraplished only through the intelli
gent cooperation of such newspapers, 
the people they serve, and the genu
ine spirit of the civic, professional 
and industrial lenders of your n e- 
tro polls.**

Thanks a million for another splen
did * bouquet’ extended The Slatonite 
by the directorate of Lubbock’s l**ft- 
wich Finance Company, widely known

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thompson spent 
the week-epd in Sun Angelo visiting 
their daughter, Miss Ouidu Thomp 
son.

Mrs. Fied Pendleton of Wilson lmd 
her tonsils removed Tuesday* of last 
week.

Mrs. Webber Williams is up and 
about uftor a tonsilectomy last Fri
day.

Mrs. William Cooper and daughter, 
Sully, of Sun Angelo are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. ’1. Gut land, 
and frauds.

Mrs. Van Stokes and mother, Mrs. 
W. B. Host and, visited in Lubbock 
Monday.

throughout the South Plains area fo, ( „ e,(| 0vcr Krom Ust W,U ) 
their quick, courteous and efficient Mr M„  EUword Hastings and I
methods in finnncmg projects *if| . , ,, . , . j1 * I children of Houston are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. S. N., M. I\, and W. T. Gcn-nlmost any nature demanding addi
tional capital for expansion or 
operation.

Cattle Being Fed 

Here For Market
About 1500 beef cattle belonging to 

the Bavicorn Development company 
of El Paso, owned by William Ran
dolph Ilonrst, world-famous news
p a p e r  magnate, nre being fed here In 
the stock feeding pens of Plains 
Grain and Heads Handling company, 
operated by Ray Ayers and Sam 
/Staggs.

The cattle were shippe here under 
a 100-day contract and will be shipped 
to market ut the close of thAt period. 
They are now being fed a mixed ration
of sweet feed, produced by the hand- 

gether with u full assortment of babyMjng company, and will be finished
. V. ! ..1. ,1 ,K .1 „ V » L « A 1 W\ 1 I I 1 ftchicks ami other equipment may be 
Secured through the Quality Hatch
ery. You art* invited to communicate 
with them on ull of your problem.*
with the assurance of their genuine! Wcro about <>000. The 
cooperation. accommodate 6000.

later with ground grain. The cattle 
came from a ranch near Pecos.

Hearst had cattle fed here by the 
I same concern in 1936. That year there

pens here will

Fire Prevention; 
Contest Winners

graduate operators, place a phone call 
.to Lubbock, 3464, assuring you of a 
reservation without delay or incon
venience. The management cordially 
invites your Inspection of this shop 
while visiting in laibbock.

High School Honor Roll
Honor roll students of Slaton High 

school during the first six-weeks’ ses
sion were announced this week by 
school officials. Any student to be 
placed on the honor roll this year 
must make a grade of A In three or 
more subjects and must not fall be
low a B in all other subjects.

One student. Mirism Meading, re
ceived the honor of making a grade 
of A in five subjects.

In four subjects the following made 
grades of A in their other work 
grades of B Virginia Bowman. Mar
ian Frances Ferguson, Alma Kitten, 
Billy Lokey. J. W. Martindale. Mild
red Schun, Mildred Wicker, Raymond 
Yuzblck, Charles Suit and Billie Fae 
Wicker.

On the three-subject honor roll list 
aro Li Verne Klncheloc, Marian lb eh 
tel. Emily Darwin, Zerva Sit ith, Maur
ice Middleton. June Scott, Johnette 
Foster, Maxine Conner, Jorita SchnoM, 
Mary Virginia Mullins, I>* Ferric Turn 
how, James Thornton, Kenneth Tan
ner anil la>roy Ramnrix.

< \RI> OF THANKS
For the ninny words of sympathy 

spoken and for comfort brought t«* 
us in our sorrow for the untimely 
death of our loved one, Marvin Gray, 
we take this occasion to thank you 
all. Beautiful flowers brought com
fort too, and for so many we thnnk 
you from our hearts.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray and Family

Winners in the theme \vt iting an 1 
poster making contests sponsored by 

• the Volunteer Fire Department in 
I observance of National Fire Preven
tion week were announced late last 
week by Slaton school authorities, 

lainnes Hope, u senior boy, won the 
j $3 first prize in the high school div- 
i ision with a theme entitled, “Who* 
Pays Fire Losses?” In the junior 
high division Janice Hall, seventh 

| grade student, won the cash award of 
j $2 for a theme headed, “A Stitch In 
Time Saves Nine”.

For the most appropriate and best 
constructed poster presented by n stu
dent in the grammar school division 
of the contest. Phillip Dawson won the 
$2 first award with a poster present - 
ing the theme, "No Mice Allowed". 
A poster captioned "Be Careful With 
Matches" won second honors for 
Wayne Kenney, while Mary Lee Hoi- 
Ion an won third with u poster labeled 
“Lend a Helping Hand to Prevent 
Fires.”

Ayers and Staggs nrc furnishing 
grnin and syrup for n mixed ration 
being fed lf>00 cattle for Birmingham 
and Nash, South Texans, in the pen* 
of West Texas Coitonoll company.

PTA Shows Picture 
In Visual-Ed. Plan

In an effort to gather salable *ir 
tides for their Saturday Rummage 
sales in the municipal band stand, the 
Slaton Band Mothers put on two pic
ture shows Wednesday morning for 

Who| tho Junior high pupils of West Ward 
schools. One of the films exposed mod
ern methods of doing things while the 
•other pointed out the fundamentals 
of soap sculpture.

The two films tie in very nicely 
with the school’s plan to show a short 
cducationul reel each week for the 
next five or six weeks. “We are at
tempting to use more visual education 
in connection with our school work," 
explained Principal John C. Jenkins.

West Ward-Junior High PTA pro
gram for next week is centered 
around a discussion of visual educa
tion.

try and families anil other relatives 
of this community this week.

After Sunday School Sunday morn
ing, Rev. S. H. Crockett filled hh 
regular appointment in the pulpit.

A very hnndsomo youngster hn* 
just arrived in this community—a 
son, Glenn Ray, weighing 6 pounds, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Truman 
Burleson on October 19.( For picking 
the Editor’s birthday, Glenn Ray gets 
a years subscription to the Slatonite. 
—Ed.)

Mrs. J. W. Boyce is improving nft* 
er having been ill the pnst two weeks.

Melvin Johnson and Douthit Grin- 
stead returned home Friday after hav
ing spent the week at the Dallas Fair 
and State Encampment for 4-H Club 
boys.

Mr. 0. R. Patterson underwent a 
D.njor operation last week. He is ser
iously ill in a Lubbock hospital.

A very nice crowd attended tha 
singing in the home of M. P. Gentry 
Sunday night.

Mr. Elzie McGcnnis is in Denver, 
Colorndo on business.

M iss Ouida Faye Odom, a teacher 
in Morton School, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. O. W. Richardson and hus
band this week. The Morton School 
has dismissed for cotton pulling.

Annie Mae and Janie Kayo Bevel 
spent last week with their brother, 
II. R. Bevel, and his family of Robert
son.

The Saturday night Bible Class was 
well attended Saturday night. Every 
one is welcome to attend.
Mr. and Mr*. Sam Patton and daugh

ter, Norma, of Merkel, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Morrison and family 
during the weekend.

Mr. Earnest Boyce of Idnlou spent 
the weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Boyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Mnrcus Burns and 
son Billy, of Cpur, nnd Mr. and Mrs. 
Red Sloune of Wilson visited with Mr. 
nnd Mrs. W. E. Burns nnd family 
Sunday.

Guests in the home of J. W. Boyce 
Sunday were Mr. nnd Mrs. Bill Jop
lin and family, Mr. nnd Mrs. N. It. 
Boyce nnd daughter, Bonnie Jean, all 
of Slaton; Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Boyce 
nnd son Billy Don of Idalou, nnd MIkb 
Alice Harris of Brownwood.

Hallowe’en Carnival 
Well A ttended Mon.

The Hallowe’en Carnival held Mon
day night at th** West Ward-Junior 
High School for the benefit of the 
FTA was well attended and showed r. 
handsome profit for the organization 
The funds realized will be s|>ent for 
playground equipment which is sorely 
needed at the school.

Have your prescriptions filled at 
TEAGUE’S DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

Mrs. L. B. Montgomery nnd sons, 
Lee Boyd and Bobby Doyle of Sunrny 
are visiting her parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
J. D. Custer.

Wayne Catching of laihbock was a 
Slaton visitor Sunday.

Slaton Helpy-Selfy 
Steam Laundry

EVERY MAYTAG STERILIZED
We Appreciate Your Business.

Wo use all soft water

MR. and MRS. F. I>. BOSTICK
225 WEST GARZA

SLATON, TEXAS

See Me Before 
Building

IMPROVING
MODERNIZING

C. E. Killingsworth
CONTRACTOR

19th and (j Lubbock

Build With Brick
We Stock a Complete Line of 
Brick, Marble Tile, Composition 
Flooring, Mail Boxes, Interior 
Finishings, Marble nnd Tile 
Mantels.

Fred B. Caylor
1014 Texas Lubbock

EVERGREENS

Baker Brothers 
Nursery

Telephone 9013-P3

LUBBOCK, TEXAS 
Near Lubbock on Slaton Hwy

West Texas Tree 
Surgery

Treating, feeding, spraying and 
pruning. We specialize In diseas
ed trees and shrubbery.

FIRST CLASH NURSERY 
STOCK 

WK LEAD—
OTHERS FOLLOW

H. H. Barnes,
OWNER AND MANAGER 

Phone 37 P.O. Box 1005
Lubbock, Texas

“ Leto’s” for the Gums
Do your gums itch, bum or causo 

you discomfort, druggists will return 
your money if tho first bottle of 
“LETO’S’’ fails to satisfy.

RED CROSS PHARMACY

RECONDITIONED 
MAYTAG WASHERS 

We have several that arc in First 
Class condition with new rolls 

TERMS TF WANTED 
DELTA ELECTRIC CO. 

Lubbock, Texas

FALSE TEETH
BY MAIL ----60 DAYS TRIAL
Satisfaction tu a rsn tee d  Of money refunded 
Seed Ho Meecy — Write for Information

S. B. HCJNINQKR FALSI T O T H  
u a  w  MaffMi SL. OaeL 127*. CMease, IHL

$25.00 REWARD
Will be paid by the manufacturer for 
any Corn, GREAT CHRISTOPHER 
Corn Remedy cannot remove. Also 
removes Warts and Callouses. 36c a; 
WHALEN DRUG STORK.

WHEN STOMACH ULCERS
-P A //V  rO £/~
M4tr ms 2Sff NO RISK U06A TEST
T h m w id i  pra>«« f.’rfjo. T ry  it tar re lief o f 
ulcer arvl utomaeh pains, Indlgeation. ipu
{mine, for heartburn, burning sensation, 
*!**i*t. arwl other r<M*lfttana caused by esceua 

acl*l, Get a 'JAc package of U IXJA Tablets 
TODAY. Alsu.-luteljrsafetoiwe. They must 
help  you o r  YftUH VOVKY m il  V  re/umferf.

RKD CROSS PHARMACY

Roy Saage and Miss Krlcne Norman 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Wright.

Slaton ginnings to mid-week:
4,720 bales.

Hcrahell Crawford nnd brother 
John, visited in Oklahoma City th'< 
week. ,

AUTO LOANS
“ Cash in 10 Minutes”

Leftwich Finance Co.
131J Avenue II Phone 202

Mrs. Mike Elliott haH returned 
home after a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. T. Wyatt, In Ft. Worth.

Mrs. Bill Johnson nnd son, Billy, of 
Post visited in Slaton Tuesday.

LA MODE SPECIALS 
$7.50 Wave—

$5.00
$5.00 Wave—

$2.50
Soft Water 

Shampoo 
Plain Shnm- 
oo apd Set 

35c
Oil Shampoo 

and Set 
50c

LA MODE BEAUTY SHOP 
Mrs. Z. C. Waldrop 

17th Street at Q Phone 3461

A Completely 
Equipped 

Contracting 
Service

At your disposal for consulta
tion on all your building prob

lems. SEE US FOR ESTI
MATES BEFORE BUILDING!

INGLE & SIKES, 
Construction Co.

CONTRACTORS 
Lubbock, Texas

120 AVe. F Phone 3583

Milton Kesscl spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. und Mrs. A.
Kesscl.

7th Birthday Greeting 
To Glenny Boy

I have no wish, my little lad,
To climb the towering heights of

fame.
I an-, content to be your dad

And share with you each pleas
ant game;

I am content to hold your hand 
And walk along life’s path with 

you,
To talk of things we understand,

Of birds and flowers and skies of
blue.

V
Though some may seek the smiles 

of kings,
For me, your Inughlor’s joy

enough.
1 have no wish to claim the things 

That lend men into pathways 
rough.

I’m happiest when you nnd I, 
Unmindful of life’s bitter cams, 

Together watch tho clouds roll by 
Or follow boyhood’s thorough

fares.
I would not trndc one day with you 

To wear the purple robes of 
power,

Nor drop your hand from mine to 
do

Some great deed in a selfish 
hour;

For you have brought nr.e joy se
rene

And made my soul supremely 
glad.

In life rewarded I have been—
’Tis all worth while to lx?,

YOUR DADf

Dr. M arshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgical Chiropodist

1109-A Ave. K Phone 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

Quality H atchery
Sturdy Chicks—Year ’round 

Complete stock of 
Feed* and Poultry Remedies 

347 Ave. II Lubbock

TRAVEL-TRANSPORTATION
Arc You Planning u Trip?

If so call

AUTO TRAVEL BUREAU 
Wc urrange the ride and save you 

money.
903 Broadway Phone 9560

Lubbock, Texan

W hen In Lubbock 
V ISIT US

E X C E L L E N T  FOOU^-

Popular Prices

Specializing in Sea-Foods

TECH CAFE
1207 Broadway, 

Lubbock,
Lubbock, Texas 

Texas

COOK, HEAT, LIGHT 
AND REFRIGERATE 

YOUR HOME WITH

WESTERN BUTANE SYSTEM
A t a Price You Can A fford To Pay!
We Believe You Cannot Buy A Better Gas
System At ANY PRICE!
THEREFO RE, We Put A FIV E YEAR 
GUARANTEE On EVERY SYSTEM WE 
INSTALL!
“BUY DIRECT AND SAVE TH E DIF- 
FERENCE!
Phone, W rite or W ire For Complete Liter- 
ature!

°Z S S TiT,VE W,LL CALL
LUBBOCK MACHINE CO.

Avenue H at 25th Street Phone 581

Dr. M arshall Harvey Sees Era of Pn 
For South Plains Area^—Offers 

Congratulations to Slatonite
JD--

*The public press is unequalled by 
any other agency or instrumentality in 
reaching and impressing the public in 
a constructve way, and I nnt happy to 
be aligned with the other professional 
lendera of Lubbock, in offering m.v 
word of praise to The Slatonite for 
their admirable efforts in extending 
the boundaries of goodwill and en
couraging tlje neighborly, fricndlv 
spirit of cooperation which has 
always been characteristic ot the 
great South Plains commonwealth. 
1 can see nothing hut prosperity 
uheud for ull lines of business 
throughout tips section-”

We are indebted to Dr. Marshall 
Harvey, well known foot specialist 
ol Lubbock, for the above tribute, con
gratulations, and cheerful message to 
the people of Slnton.

Dr. Harvey’s offices are equipped 
with cvoiy instrument known to th.: 
foot specialist, and his many year

Ground Water i 
At Lubbock Tui

LUBBOCK, OCT. 4. Invi 
all interested* officials und * 
attend a district ground u 
ference in Lubbock, Manila.' 
ber 7, to be held in tlu: bl 
the Hilton Hotel at 2:30 I 
being extended to officials i 
and the Chamber of Comm

The I.uhhock conference t 
only one hold within the nre 
the Texas and Pacific Ra 
eluding the whole of tin* So 
and the Texas Panhandle, a 
ing eastward to include th 
counties made up of Wilbn 
lor and Throckmorton.

I-nst summer’s conferon 
by Governor James V. Alin

of Intensive study of ailments which " ult of growing alarm
have been traced directly to improper 
care of the foot, has enabled him to 
perform many health restoring mir
acles for hundreds who have called 
upon him during 9 years of consistent 
service to the South Plains nren.

“Many pooplc believe they arc suf 
fering from rheumatism, uithriti.', 
nnd other ailments, when in reality 
their troubles originate from feet that 
nre out of balance,” Dr. Harvey ex 
plained, "In addition to these trouble.' 
confined to the foot itself, nerve ir*-i 
tation due to pressure on sensitive 
nerve centers of the feet arc often ro 
fleeted to other parts of the body fur 
removed Iron, the feet.

“Backache, headache, and even eyQ 
struin have been traced to pressure 
on the nerves on the sole of the feet. 
Thousands of people trim painful 
corns and callouses only to have them 
return again and again. For every 
effect there is a cause. Information 
ha» been compiled by National Foot 
Health Council to show the basic 
cause, prevention and correction of 
foot trouble," Dr. Harvey pointed out.

“By controlling the heel bones 
through corrective measures of th * 
chiropodist, correct posture is culti
vated at five vital points ulong the 
center line of body-weight; at the 
ankles, knees, pelvis, small of the 
back und base of the skull. By thus 
balancing the framework of the body 
from head to foot, energy leakage is 
prevented.

"Here are n few facts one should 
know ubout walking as compiled by 
the National Foot Health Council: 
Walking was the first natural means 
of transportation. It is considered 

'I the most beneficial of all exercises. 
It quiets the nerves and helps to 
banish worry; it promotes healthy 
sleep and wholesome rest. Walking^ 
helps to  rebuild the tissues of the 
body, strengthens, the heart und lungs, 
helps the blood tV* remove toxic poi
son from the system," Dr. Harvey 
further stated.

“Walking stimulates the four 
. groat processes of life -digestion, 

respirntion, circulation and elimina
tion. Doctors everywhere recommend 
walking us one of the most sensible 
methods of reducing over-weight. One 
authority reports the walking cure for 
27 diseases. You cannot walk c o r 
rectly without advice from specialists 
who aro prepared to ussist you in 
cultivation of proper posture.

Wo s u g g e s t  that you visit the of
fices of this authority and secure n 
complete analysis of the condition »f 
your feet, allowing Dr. Harvey to 
.point out those methods by which you 
might further safeguard the health of 
your entire family through correct 
walking habits. ___
CARD OF THANKS.

To our many friends who came 
with comforting expressions of sym 
pathy on the occasion of the death of 
her we loved, Mrs. K. N. Twaddle, wo 
wish to speak our heartfelt gratitude.

Mr. and Mrs, J. P. HALIBU1U ON, 
MRS. EDNA WOOD.__

Mr. an Mrs. J. H. Henry of Amar
illo were Slaton visitors Monday.

depleting supplies of such \ 
tending were represontat 
every section of Texas. Re 
agreed that ground reserves 
the state are lower than a 
ago and that diminishment 
ing at un alarming rate, in 
having reached a critical s 

The Plains region, report 
is more fortunate than mo 
although repeated warn 
sounded that an cventaun 
problem is inevitable unles 
tnken speedily to conser 
resources.

Ninely-Seven At 
H. D. Club B*

Ninety-seven persons i 
chicken barbecuo given bj 
Home Demonstration Club 
lit** homo of Mr. ami Mrs. 
near Lubbock. Miss Clan 
C .('. Jobson discussed 1 
;tionship. John W. Palmori 
F.lizabeth Brooks directed 

Among those attending 
srs. and Mesdames J. B. I 
L. Joplin, C. C. Nelson, J 
son, F. A. Nelson, H. F. 1 
Cade, W. E. Crabtree, t 
Jr., C. L. Griffin, D. Y 
Pair, J. A. Young, J. M.
(’. Cummins, V. I* Cud< 
C. W. Hutcheson, M. D. 
their families, Mrs. D. I

Flatterinj
Bring this ad 
nnd receive $1 
credit on any 
p c r m a n c n t 
wave.
“Service of 
Distinction”

We specialize 
in personality 
haircuts

SWEETBRIA 
BEAUTY SAI 

“Over the Swcetbriar 1 
Mrs. Lillian McFarlai 

Broadway and J
Lubbock, Tex

.vwev*..

Don’t Suffer
Why let common colds, asthma, 
Influenza and even pneumonia, 
rob you of your vitality, ‘"'d keep 
you from putting your best setr 
forward, when

Pure-Aire
conditions the atmosphere in your 
office and home so that you C*n 
breath tho pure mountain ait. >»»•» 
Inatlng the cause of the«e nnd 
similar ailments.
Don’t Take Our W ord
We will ffladly demonstrate to 
y„u (iT .t Ih f. Allt-CONW TIONE 
WILL eliminate tho cause a* well 
as effect a cure.
WANTED: Local Representative
for Slaton.

MRS. El) LOFLAND
1707 1 Ith 8t. Phone 3311"

Lubbock. Texas

To Our
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ON-----TH E SLATONITE LUBBOCK INDUSTRIES, AND PROFESSIONAL
Mr. und Mrs. K. L. Thompson spent 

the week-epd in Sun Angelo visiting 
their daughter, Miss Ouidu Thomp
son.

Mrs. Fred Pendleton of Wilson lmd 
! her tonsils removed Tuesday of last.

l,

week.I

Mrs. Webber Williams is up and 
'about ufter a tonsilectomy lust Fri 
! ‘lay.

Mrs. William Cooper and daughter, 
I Sally, of San Angelo are visiting her 
| parent.,, Mr. and Mrs. I.. 1. Garland, 
ami frauds.

I -------
Mrs. Van Stokes and mother, Mrs. 

W. B. Ilestand, visited in Lubboek 
Monday.

Roy Sauge and Miss Krlene Norman 
j spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
! Wright.

Slaton ginnings to mid-week:
1,11 4,720 bales.

I,'[  Hershell Crawford and brother 
John, visited in Oklahoma City th’» 
week. ,
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AUTO LOANS
*• Cash in 10 Minutes”

Leftwich Finance Co.
151J Avenue II Phone 202

Mrs. Mike Elliott has returned 
home after a visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. W. T. Wyatt, in Ft. Worth.

Mrs. Hill Johnson and son, Billy, of 
Post visited in Slaton Tuesday.

I,A MODE SPECIALS
$7.50 Wave—

$5.00
$5.00 Wave—

$2.50
Soft Water 

Shampoo 
Plain Shorn- 
oo upd Set 

35c
Oil Shampoo 

and Set 
50c

LA MODE BEAUTY SHOP 
Mrs. Z. C. Waldrop 

17th Street at Q Phone 3401

A Completely 
Equipped 

Contracting 
Service

At your disposal for consulta
tion on all your building prob

lems. SEE US FOR ESTI
MATES BEFORE BUILDING!

INGLE & SIKES, 
Construction Co.

CONTRACTORS
, Lubbock, Texas 

120 AVe. P Phone 3583

Milton Kessel spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. und Mrs. A.
Kessel.

•

7th Birthday Greeting 
To Glenny Boy

I have no wish, my little lud,
To climb the towering heights of

fame.
I am content to lie your dad 

And share with you each pleas
ant game;

I am content to hold your hand 
And walk along life’s path with 

you,
To talk of things we understand,

Of birds and flowers and skies of
blue.

\
Though some may seek the smiles 

of kings,
For me, your Inughtcr’s joy

enough.
1 have no wish to clnim the things 

That lend men into pathways 
rough.

I’m happiest when you and I, 
Unmindful of life’s bitter cares, 

Together watch the clouds roll by 
Or follow boyhood’s thorough

fares.
I would not trade one day with you 

To wear the purple robes of 
power,

Nor drop your hand from mine to 
do

Some great deed in a selfish 
hour;

For you have brought nr.e joy se
rene

And made my soul supremely 
glad.

In life rewarded I have been—
’Tis all worth while to be,

YOUR DADf

Dr. M arshall Harvey
FOOT SPECIALIST 
Surgical Chiropodiat

1109-A Ave. K Phone 840
Across Street and North of 

Hotel Lubbock

Quality H atchery
Sturdy Chicks—Year "round 

Complete stock of 
Feeds nnd Poultry Remedies 

347 Ave. II Lubbock

TRAVEL-TRANSPORT ATl{)N
Arc You Planning u Trip?

If so call

AUTO TRAVEL BUREAU 
Wo arrange the ride and save you 

money.
903 Brondway Phone 9560

Lubbock, Texas

W hen In Lubbock 
V ISIT US

EXCELLENT FOOD— 

Popular Prices

Specializing in Sea-Foods

TECH CAFE
1207 Brondway, 

Lubbock,
Lubbock, Texas 

Texas

COOK, HEAT, LIGHT 
AND REFRIGERATE 

YOUR HOME WITH

WESTERN BUTANE SYSTEM
At a Price You Can A fford To Pay!
We Believe You Cannot Buy A Better Ga« 
System At ANY PRICE!
THEREFO RE, We Put A FIV E YEAR 
GUARANTEE On EVERY SYSTEM WE

“ BUY DIRECT AND SAVE TH E DIF
FERENCE!
Phone, W rite or Wire For Complete Liter- 
ature!

i z  s s r ™  w,l l  c a ll

LUBBOCK MACHINE CO.
Avenue H at 25th Street Phone 581

Dr. M arshall Harvey Sees Era of Progress 
For South Plains Area^—Offers 

Congratulations to Slatonite
*Th® public prcM is unequalled by 

any other agency or instrumentality in 
reaching and impressing the public in 
a constructve way, and I am happy to 
he aligned with the other professional 
lenderx of Lubbock in offering my 
word of praise to The Slatonite for 
their admirable efforts in extending 
the boundaries of goodwill and en
couraging tlje neighborly, frlendlv 
spirit of cooperation which has 
always been churnctorislic of the 
great South Plains commonwealth. 
I can see nothing liut prosperity 
ahead for ull lines of business 
throughout tips section.”

We are indebted to Dr. Marshall 
Harvey, well known foot specialist 
ol Lubbock, for the above tribute, con
gratulations, und cheerful message to 
the people of Slnton.

Dr. Harvey's offices are equipped 
with evoiy instrument known to th. 
foot specialist, and his many year, 
of intensive study of ailments which 
have been traced directly to improper 
care of the foot, hus enabled him to 
perform many health restoring mir
acles for hundreds who have called 
upon him during 9 years of consistent 
service to tile South Plains area.

“Many people believe they are suf 
fering from rheumntism, aithiiti., 
nnd other ailments, when in reality 
their troubles originate from feet that 
are out of balance,’’ Dr. Harvey ex 
plained, "In uddition to these trouble, 
confined to the foot itself, nerve irn 
tation due to pressure on sensitive 
nerve centers of the feet are often re 
fleeted to other parts of the body fur 
removed fron, the feet.

'"Backache, headache, and even eye 
strain have been traced to pressure 
on the nerves on the sole of the feet. 
Thousands of people trim painful 
corns and callouses only to have them 
return again and again. For every 
effect there is a enuse. Information 
has been compiled by National Foot 
Health Council to show the basic 
cause, prevention und correction of 
foot trouble," Dr. Harvey pointed out.

“By controlling the heel bones 
through corrective measures of th? 
chiropodist, correct posture is culti
vated ut five vital points along the 
center line of body-weight; at the 
ankles, knees, pelvis, small of the 
back nnd base of the skull. By thus 
bulnncing the framework of the body 
from head to foot, energy leakage is 
prevented.

“Here are a few facts one should 
know about walking as compiled by 
the National Foot Health Council: 
Walking was the first natural means 
of transportation. It is considered 

T the most beneficial of all exercises. 
It quiets the nerves and helps to 
banish worry; it promotes healthy 
sleep unu wholesome rest. W ulking 
helps to rebuild the tissues of the 
body, strengthens, the heart and lungs, 
helps the blood tV> remove toxic poi
son from the system," Dr. Harvey 
further stated.

“Walking stimulates the four 
.. .great processes of life—digestion, 

respiration, circulation and elimina
tion. Doctors everywhere recommend 
walking us one of the most sensibt.) 
methods of reducing over-weight. One 
authority reports the walking cure for 
27 diseases. You cannot wnlk c o r -  
xcctly without advice from specialists 
who »ro prepared to ussist you in 
cultivation of proper posture.

Wo suggest that you visit the of
fices of this authority and secure n 
complete analysis of the condition »f 
your feet, allowing Dr. Harvey to 
.point out those methods by which you 
/night further safeguard the health of 
your entire family through correct 
walking habits. ___
CARD OF THANKS.

To our many friends who came 
with comforting expressions of syru 
pat by on the occasion of the death of 
her we loved, Mrs. K. N. Twaddle, wo 
wish to speak our heartfelt gratitude.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 1\ 11ALIBUUTON, 
MRS. EDNA WOOD.__

Mr. an Mrs. J. H. Henry of Amar
illo were Slaton visitors Monday.

Ground Water Conf. 
At Lubbock Tuesday

LUBBOCK, OCT. 4.—Invitations to 
all interested* officials und citizens to 
attend a district ground water con
ference in Lubbock, Monday, Novem
ber 7, to be held in the ballroom of 
the Hilton Hotel at 2:30 P. M., are 
being extended to officials of the City 
and the Chamber of Commerce.

The Lubbock conference will be the 
only one held within the area north of 
the Texas and Pacific Railroad, in
cluding the whole of the South Plains 
and the Texas Panhandle, and extend
ing eastward to include the tier of 
counties made up of Wilbarger, Bay
lor and Throckmorton.

Last summer’s conference, called 
by Governor James V. Allred, was the 
result of growing alarm because jf 
depicting supplies of such water. At
tending were representatives from 
every section of Texas. Reports were 
agreed that ground reserves in most of 
the state are lower thun a few years 
ago and that diminishment iH continu
ing at an alarming rate, in some cases 
having reached a critical stage.

The Plains region, reports indicated, 
is more fortunate than most sections, 
although repeated warnings were 
sounded that an eventnually serious 
problem is inevitable unless steps arc 
tnken speedily to conserve existing 
resources.

Ninety-Seven A ttend 
H. D. Club Barbecue

Ninety-seven persons attended n 
chicken barbecue given by the Union 
Home Demonstration Club recently in 
the home of Mr. nnd Mrs. V. L. Cade 
near Lubbock. Miss Clara Pratt and 
C .C. Jobson discussed family rela
tionship. John W. Pal more and Miss 
Elizabeth Brooks directed games.

Among those attending were, Mes
srs. and Mesdumes J. B. Patterson, J. 
L. Joplin, C. (’. Nelson, J. I). Thomp
son, F. A. Nelson, H. F. Doyle, H. M. 
Cade, W. E. Crabtree, C. E. Lilloy, 
Jr.. C. L. Griffin, C. I). Young, O. W. 
Puir, J. A. Young, J. M. Patterson, J. 
C. Cummins, V. L. Cade, Mesdumes 
C. W. Hutcheson, M. D. Gamble, and 
their families, Mrs. D. B. Thompson

Flattering
Bring this ad 
and receive $1 
credit on any 
p o r m a n e n t 
wave.
“Service of 
Distinction’’

We specialize 
in personality 
haircuts

SWEET BRIAR 
BEAUTY SALON 

"Over the Swcetbriur Dress Shop" 
Mrs. Lillian McFarland, Owner 

Broadway nnd J Phone 33
Lubliock, Texas

CITY LINE HOME DEM. CLUB 
MKT WEDNESDAY

The City Line Home Demonstration 
Club met Wednesday ut the Club 
House. Plans wore made for showing 
the community something of the ac
complishments of the organization.

The duh has been invited to attend 
the Southwest Ward Club Friday to 
see their bedrooir. and food demonstra
tor display und accomplishments.

Officers were elected for 19J3. 
They were: Mrs. W. H. I*ong, presi
dent; Mrs. Carter Shaw, vice presi 
cut ; Mrs. Cleta Young, sec.; Mrs. E. F. 
Wilson, trees.; Mrs. P. M. Wheatley, 
reporter; Mrs. A. R. Keys, bedroom 
demonstrator; Mrs. Delia Hendrix, 
food demonstrator.

The following program was given:
Where We Get Our Time or Origin 

of the Calendar, by Mrs. "1". K. Mu*- 
tin; Development of Time Keeping 
and Watches by Mrs. Shaw. Mem 
hers present were: Mesdamcs E. E.
Wilson, C. E. Lillie, W. H. Crosby, A. 
W. Montgomery, P. M. Wheatley, O.
Sanders, A. R. Keys, T. K. Martin, R.j 
C. Hall, Cleta Young, Carter Shaw 
nnd W. H. Ixmg.

Mrs. Carter Shaw wrapped a fruit 
cake for Christmus gift and handed 
out recipes for dried apple cuke.

The next meeting will bo Nov. 10, 
the the home of Mrs. C. E. Lillie.

Job work neatly done hero

nnd the following special guests: 
M essrs. nnd Mcsdnmes Jobson, Pat
more, George Buckingham, O. J. Bux- 
bemper nnd family, Miss Pratt, Miss 
Brooks, Opul Patterson, Mrs. F. D. 
young and Mrs. J. G. Hampton.

WHITESIDE NURSERY _
Growers of Evergreens, Shade 
Trent, "Fruit Trees und Shrubbery 

Everything to Beautify 
Your Home

Free Plans und Landscape 
Suggestions

1 Mo. North Tech College on 
ahnllownter Road 

424 N. College, Lubbock, Texas 
Phone 2178

Dempsey Health 
Service

Skilled CHIROPRACTIC 
Treatments

Dr. H. L. Dempsey
1411 Ave. O ______ Phone 4264

To Our Many Slaton Friends!

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO “THE SLATONITE

On Your 27th 

Anniversary!

Don’t Suffer
Why let common colds, asthma. 
Influenza anil even pneumonia* 
rob you of your vitality, and keep 
you from putting your best bcH 
forward, when

Pure-Aire
conditions the atmosphere in your 
office and home so thnt you can 
breath the pure mountain air. Him 
InatJng the cause of these and 
similar ailments.
Don’t Take Our W ord
Wo will vladly demonstrate to
1™ ,h.» thf. AIR-CONWTIONK 
WILL eliminate tho cause as well 
as effect a cure.WANTED: Local Representative
for Slnton.

MRS. BD LOFLAND 
1707 11th St. Phone 3311NV

Lubbock. Texas _

WHEN IN LUBBOCK
Make the

BROADWAY
and

LYRIC THEATRES
Your H eadquarters!

There’s Always Good Entertainm ent in 
Lubbock’s Most Popular 

Theatres!

THANKSGIVING-NOVEMBER 1 1  
A R M ISTIC E--N O V EM B ER 2 4  
AND CHRISTMAS - DECEMBER 2 5

A CALENDAR OF IMPORTANT DAYS ARE NOT FAR

Distant Now, And They’re All “Home Days” and Family Days, 
when we are cognizant of the many blessings we my be Thankful 
For. /

CLIMAXING this C alendar of Holidays comes CHRISTM AS 
with all its Crowning Glory. Amid the Traditional trappings of 
Christmas, with bulging stockings, the toys, the gay greens, and 
the m errim ent, the true spirit of G IFT GIVING shines forth. At 
this time, one is mindful of a DUTY TO EVERY MEMBER OF 
TH E FAMILY.

Let Yours Be A Lasting Gift!
ADDED CONVENIENCE TO  TH E HOME IS TH A T IDEAL

GIFT FOR ALL O C C A SIO N S

A
INVESTIGATE OUR NEW

U T O M A T I C

G I T A T E D B U TANE S YS TEM
PATENT 
APPLIED FOR

oxucr >
PR ibbuty. 

OtoSOl

OftOltlfl Lilt L i-'HvusiN a STATE
Ammp

/ U,uiD L I N E __ Ji
VAPOR LIN/ ——*

//cm* • v«  ̂ LIQUID CRIC* V'AlVfc,
* * - • V ♦ •

CUT O H  l  :NC >ALl'C
/ \ l c s t , n o w  tu c c h  VAi/t-
HOUSl l  /fit

tun new

Refined nt BORGF.lt by PHILLIPS Petroleum . 
and operate our Butane Fuel Truck and

OUR BUTANE PRICES ARE LOWER

A
This Better Performing

T0 A b u t a n e  s y s t e mG I T  A T E D

INVENTED
MANUFACTURED

AND SOLD BY

MORE EFFICIENT---------- MORE ECONOMICAL
This is not just another Butane P lant. It is the only System that 
feeds the Butane from the bottom of the tank . . .
The only System that properly Agitates the Liquid gases . . . .  
Furnishing

At All Times An Even B. T. U. Vapor Gas
To Your Appliances

-----------------------------  —— ...................................... .......... . ■ “ .............. .... ' ■■■■"—>

Our PRICES . . . Will Save You Money. Our Service . . .  The Very 
Best. Our Butane Gas . . . Every Gallon Guaranteed

. . America's Foremost Butane  Producers. We own

B A K E R - F L E M I N G
F A R M GAS CO.

The Oldest Butane Dealers in The Panhandle
LARRY BAKER FURNITURE STOKE. One Block South Lubbock Hotel 

1207-Uth Street PHONE 86U
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BOARD o f C IT Y m m P and
CHAMBER o f COMMERCE NEWS

Small Farm er to Get 
AAA Consideration I scalo, Haul that from 95 acres he hat 

already gathered 42 hales and tlml 
1 he expected to get at least eight more 
which would make his yield per acre 
a little above one-half bale.

While the ginnings are falling off 
each week, we might easily see that 
not all the cotton in this section is 
good as the crop junt mentioned. Gin
nings for Slaton this season may 
reach the 7,000-murk.

Possibly 90 per cent of the cotton 
farmers are placing tHeir cotton In I

. gi Station —The small funnel 
pedal consideration in thi 
1939 program.
consideration conies in the 

>f u “25-ucre exemption” clause, 
vorkers at the state office at 
A. and M. College estimated 
1 affect more than 90,000 farm 

majority of the stnto’s

RAYMOND I,KB JOHNS,
LOST Black Leather Billfold Tuea 
day afternoon. Return to R. B. Stew
art at Santa Ke Office. Suituhle re
ward. 1 tn

Open letter to all American 
oss members in Slaton-

bmorrow

nsurance Key R ate 
Reduction Announced | Prunes, gallon 23c 

G rapefruit, large
s i z e -------------2 for 5c

Coffee, W hite Swan,
-------- --- 1 lb. for 25c

Brooms, 5-strand _ _ 15c
Bread, large l o a f __ 5c
Ice Cream, all flavors, 

Pints 12c, Q uarts 23c

Manx Other Specials

I omugiuer, tarnier-c 
Texas Agricultural t  onservatioi 

| mittee. "Say a 30-acre farm 
I cotton allotment of S acres and 
ditional general crop allotment 
acres. That’s a total soil-de| 
acreage allotment of 20 acres 
long as this farmer doesn’t i 
his cotton allotment, he can pie 
acres t * general crops and still a 
with the nrogram.”

irimtn of

Announcement has 
<1 from the State Kir 

missioner Marvin 
late foi Slaton ha

ND: Chaufer’s l.icense Pin
or inuy get it by Identifying it 
luiying for this ad at Slatonlte

> urged to be present 
rs very truly, 
Rnymoud Ia*c Johns, 

Acting Branch t'ha 
Red Cross unit has 

ds of the chamber of 
year, hut will he onrn

s been reduced fi

Office Hours: Daily

A. M. LINDSEY
Palmer Graduate Chiropract*

Ten Years Experience 
Citizens State Sh
Bank Bldg.

ernoon. w

merican 1

orgnni

rm October Fools 
Local Peach Tree I mist ice Day. so it was dec

, gin work Monday, Novoml

(complete the drive as ii 
years, November 21.I an . t \Y. Hutcheson of the Union 

Community brought in to town Mon- 
i day another reason why South Plains 
peopl* have trouble growing peaches. 
Three brunches from a peach tree had 
respectively fruit buds, a full bloom 
and a bloom about to shod. Apparent
ly :hi- warm wt-utiu-r has fouled th- 
t r e e  and cau.M-d it to start in for a 
hard spring’s work. Orchardists tell 
us that such development takes 
strength from the trees that will be 
needed for next spring, and that fall 
blooming i educes the probability for
a crop n»-\l v«at

MOVING

send some facts about Slaton to the 
general offices of the Texas Stuto 
Network, Inc. in Fort Worth to be 
used on a network broadcast. This 
week wo had a letter from Elbert Hal
ing of the continuity department of 
the Port Worth office

Alcorn T ransfer
», inform

m odernize
. . . when you use 

high Q uality well 
seasoned M aterials

ire your prescriptions ’UUd at 
TRAGLE DRUG STORE by a 

Registered Pharmacist

<s at Shiner, Texas, 
a. Executor of the
huhmnr.n, deceased 
win. Slaton, Texas, 
said Estate. 4tcl2l ’m odelin g  and Rep

See Us For FR EE 
Estim ates and  DetailsDr. Roy G. Loveless

Office Cl
MERCY HOSPITAL

CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF MERCY 

LOCAL STAFF:

Dr. W. E. Payne Dr. R. G. Loveless
Dr. H arry Jacobson Dr. O. D. G rosbart 

Dr. W. A. Tucker
DENTAL SURGEONS:

Dr. J. A. Hightower Dr. G. W. Shanks

umi the association of

Dr. O. D. Grosbart
in the practice of medicine 

and surgery 
Slaton, Texas

PRKVCK SATURDAY NIGHT 
SI ND \Y and MONDAY

Use Our Monthl 
Payment Plan

to buy

Superfex

C H I L D R E N
Quickly Relieved

wearing Dr. Becker’s CROUP 
’KLACE. No more vomiting. Ni> 
icine by mouth. No dangerous 
is. Just tie Dr. Becker’s CROUP 
’KI«AC-K around 'neck nnd put 

to bed. Mothers say: "Wonder- 
Would not h>- without one.” Gist* 
i inter. Money-back guarant*-'- 
only $1, cash, check or money- 
to H. K. BECKER. 1218 Allen

P O N T  MISS YOUR 
(AR A NOME FACIAL 
IT'S W ONDERFUL.1HAM PIE

EVERYONE SAYS 
SO ! HOPE I'M 
NOT TOO LATE

NEVER SUCH A  RUSH 
FOR APPOINTMENTS/

u size ror every space, 

low cost fuel oil in these heaters
I

will give you winter com fort 

with economy, convenience, 

safety.

Fine Suits 
Made-to-Measure

Miss Gibson 
Nome Fac

That’s n
smartest women, 
make appointments! 
would they ndss the o 
Mias Gibson’s beneficial 4 
tation. Including the re 
Facial, individual skin n 
n.nke-up and outline o! 
can*.

Miss Gibson comes at our own expense 
to demonstrate the distinguished l-angloi* 
Cara Nome Beauty Creations. The facial ia 
our special courtesy to you, the beauty con
scious women of our town. There is no-----------  **= -•

is giving the famous Cara 
ial during our Beauty Week! 
ewi greeted with joy by Sluton’s 

They are hurrying to 
Not for anything 

f having 
_i cqnsul- 

tful Curr# Nome 
inlysis, glamorou* 
daily complexion

« * i h a ; w * u
hepburm Men! Have your next suit made 

by us. It will fit better and 
look belter. It will hold its 
shape and wear longer. A big 
seleetlon of fine woolens and 
new patterns from which to 
choose. A s  low as

Cleaning. Pressing and 
Repair Service 

for Men and Women

No Charge for Delivery

COMING NOV

Evans Dry Cleaners
PHONE 142

, i . i . w f.i-.K BEGINNING MONDAY. NOV. 7

RED CROSS PHARMACY

Og P.Pi

R e n ,e m b e r  th e  D R U G  ST O R E  fO R  0 IS T  V A l U f S  I N  T O W N

r. ‘Ttt-’’ At

lume XXVII
■onwiiiMWmsw

W&F H A 1

• >

b  The South Plains’ 
Best Read 
Weekly

E K
A  T I M E

J. M. RANKIN

PUBLISHED EVERY FR
Slaton, Lubbt

Paving on Lubbock 
Near Completion

CE SINCERITY ?
Charloy Guy, Plainsman, etc., for 

the Avelanchc-Journal is always 
causing us trouble. latest is he comes 

ut commending us in print for our 
inccrity. Which puts us up a tree for 
ho future—to say nothing of tho 
ast and the lies we’ve told in the in
rest of peace, politeness, politics 

and popularity. Or docs lying have 
nything to do with sincerity?

UTOPIA UNLIMITED 
California next Momluy will vote to 

pay every "senior citizen" in the state 
thirty dollars every Thursday. The 
plan for financin’; the venture is about 
like that of the birth and marring? 

Nurance of a few years ago ,or the 
in letter ernze. It ignores the fact 

no financial scheme can pay out 
y  without taking it in, and none 

y out more than it takes in. 
believe the big election will carry 
alifornia, and if it docs there will 

h  lot of complnint within six 
lith.s About its not being n success. 

• • • •
E ARE THE DAYS 

pause to say a word for the 
generation. We had a Hnllo- 

i interlude last week. There was 
of. noise and, hilarity. But so far 

•(vc have learned, no serious damage 
as done. Gone ure the days when 
lis holiday was one for the whole- 

cstruction of property and for 
inconveniencing of aged and 
'-ss persons. The spirit of fun in 
:rn young people seems to be of 
gher type than that of the so- 

hI "good old days."
^  •  •  •  •  **—

THEY' WERE APPRECIATED
The following letters received re

cently indicate that the pupils of th-- 
schools ure appreciative of the book 

Ncovers furnished them by locul busi
ness firms. While tht> Slntonite did 
little toward the covors, we are glad 

Jo get the letters.
Jr. High Scnool, Slaton, Texas 

Oct. 21, 1933
Slaton Slatonite, Slaton, Texas.
Dear Sirs:

We surely want to thank you fori 
tho nice hook covers you gave to our! 
jf,;Vool. They fit our books well and. 
loo, Very neat. You and other com
panies have helped our school a great 
deal.

Wc would be glad for you to come 
nnd vityt our school and see the work 
we are doing.

Sincerely yours,
The Fifth Grade.

• * s a

Jr. High School, Slaton, Texas, 
Oct. 21, 1933.

Slaton Slatonite. Slaton, Texas.
Dear Sirs:

protection for 
(* i h i ’i'n 

W c w ouM  t 
for » uuoat a

Vti
much.

Tho paving on West Lubbock St. 
is being rushed to completion. Top
ping began Friday of last week and 
it is hoped that the street will be 
open for traffic this week-end.

The project, aided by thu P.W.A., 
adds ten blocks of paving on one of 
the best residential streets of the 
city. The paving is of the populur 
type of caliche base with three couts 
of asphalt nnd crushed rock. It hus 
added enormously to the appearance 
and to the serviceability of the street. 
Some housekeepers along the street 
believe the paving will reduce the 
dusting required.

Taxable values along the new pav
ing will be raised, if not by increased 
assessments, tlu-n because of the now 
buildings going up. The street ha i 
quiet air that iH attractive to home
makers and the convenience of pav
ing completes the list of utilities 
sought by those who want to build.

Ninth to he PaVcd
Ground was broken this week for 

paving of the parkwuy of the block 
on Ninth Street lying just west of the j 
city park. Decision of the city to 
make the improvement was announced 
only last week, and the work can be 
completed, it s hoped by the end of 
next week.

The paving is being done to remove 
traffic huzards arising from tho 
crowded condition of the highway and 
street and conditions thut ure sure to 
arise when the Post Office is moved 
to its new loention in the middle of 
the block. A curb is being installed 
along the middle of the street to sep
arate the part to be used as highway] 
and the part to be used for locul street 
truffic.

Stokes Brothers 
Saw New Fords

1939 Models To Be 
On Display Today

Harry and Van Stokes, local Ford 
Dealers, returned Wednesday from the 
Ford Dealers meeting at Dallas where 
they saw the 1939 model of the fam
ous automobile.

"The new models," said Mr. Stokes, 
"are far beyond what we expected 
them to be, even though wo had boon 
expecting some notable improvements. 
We are happy to be able to show these 
pew models ami to offer them to our 
patronage in Slnton and this territory 
where they have been so generously 
received in the past.”

The new models will be on display 
at the showrooms of the Slaton Motor 
Company, Inc. at the corner of Lynn 
and Ninth Streets, beginning today.

Mayor Hood Speaks
To High School

w i
unit
of
Ah
oti
tio
COI
A J
of
TI
toi
th*
fri

A Pupil from the 
Junior High. in e Ii C

Mrs. C. R. W esterman 
Buried H ere Friday]

Mrs. Carrie Wilson Westerman, 
wife of C. R. Westerman, prominent 
furmur of the Midway community died 
suddenly at Waxnhachie where she 
was visiting friends, Wednesday, OcL 
26. Burial was at Englewood Ceme
tery In Slaton, Friday, October 23, 
Rev. Aubrey Ashley, assisted by Rev. 
J. O. Qunttlcbaum, officiating.

Mrs. Westerman was born March 
1880, in tlnlontown, Kentucky, th<- 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wil
son. She became n member of the M 
E. Church early in life and wns a 
consistent member thereof until her 
death. She wns married June 26th, 
1905 to Charles Raymond Westerman, 
who survives her.

The pall bearers were It. M. Wheel
er, W. A. Ferguson, J. G. Ferguson, 

Gex Williams, R. I#. Hootcn, anil

b

3

A. M. Lay.

given. Slnton, according to Mayo 
Hood, is a splendid city nnd is in 
position to take care of nil her oh! 
gations when due.

The fart that a busy man is willln 
nnd interested enough to come befoi 
a group of high school boys nnd gir 
and give his philosophy of life at 
discuss the problems of city gover 
nient made the discussion more inte 
eating to the students.

Dr. Scott Allen
Write# Bac

Dr. George Scott Allen write* 
friends from Burnett that he is ploi 
nntly loeated in his new home in t 
post oaks of Burnett County, nnd h« 
to Ik* remembered to his many frier 
in Slaton and community.

Dr. Allen In his years of pract 
4o-re made many friends who w 
loath to see him go, but wish him v 
in his new location.




